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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPKINSVILLE
, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY THNISDAY,NOVEMBER 17, 1887
.
CONDENSED NEWS.
J Wile* Melvin Lowry, of NIcholasville. '
is dead
There Is IIII,supesed a teal famine in 1
.t -• brute is oil foot to mina • the fails
Bt. Peter, littnn., has been dative),
by -Are. Loss $tuo,000.
The atmosphere at Memphis le demos
from smoke of forest tires.
Cr.wet Prince Yrseseri..k William's
Ion is 1.0IiiIdered bowline
A -11-liortitalt nail Louisville anicided
to escape an lanngloary asasoltin.
_ 
lieveuty-dre leen were arrested III
. lettl414111 as a result of the riot Sunday.
• Great fears are entertained of a water-
famine Is et-litre tied onsthern Mineola.
A S. Hatch & Co , New York, have
suspeoded. !debilities about $1.0110.00
The town of Hayesvifie, near Wichita,
Km., has been entirely destroyed by
ere.
14 -stator Beesley was ferule-1 at Phil-
adeq Ilia 'llseeday to MI414 Edith Horsier,
of Kii ghoul.
ii,ipkIns, who sent Chief J
Waite a bowie Menial Inactii.ir, bag
bees, releaaell.
For the Winter.
W•a 11 INUTON, Nov. 11.-Mr. and Mrs.
J.41. Carlisle have taken Founts at the
Riggs House for the winter.
- - -
 -
Reward for Kentucky eales
Wartostnem, Nov 16.-11.41 follow-
ing Kentleklatis were granted patents
to-day : Joists W. Williams, Landon,
imposethog gun or-dremon-r-kleud_
Murray, Bardstown, holder for bed cov-
ers.
- 
Sparta i41•1121211.
W•anarsoFott, Nov. 15.-Land Com-
usiesioner Spares this afterstooat person-
ally 41eliverell to the President • letter
defending Ids course is the Chicago,
tvt. Paul, Minsteamella & Omaha Rail-
way land grant case, and formally re-
sigolog his aloe.
Penalties fee Kentucky.
Weatiteurox, Nov. 16 - rite follow-
ing Renutekiatto. were-granted peloodo.os
lo-day: Minore. of Vratscht NI White,
betattyttillst. Meilidati war: Narcissi',
widow of 'Simnel A. Murray, Saloum;
James B. Foster, Rochester. Int-reams;
Dempsey Widder, Bright Shade. Reis-
sue; Wesley G. lift•Pliel son, S ))))) erset ;
John W. Mouser, Riley's Szatitio ; 1.aau
Crows, Fllpp$si. .
Mere Pie.
WhifilIPC1ITOIC Nov. 16.-I W. Wat-
bins, of Tennewore, and J W. Montgom-
ery, of Keetucky, were to-day append-
Prino-e William, the heir apparent- to ed to thousand dollar clerkships III the
the throne ot Get-molly, IA only twenty- Po-mime Office under the Civil Service
-,ettiste.- -It = tae• Triln"iero
was promoted 'from a twelve to a four-
teen hundred elerlothip; and N II.
Nicholsou, of•Kenttoe,y, from one thou-
sand to a twelve hundred dollar yousi-
tiolli.ln the same ()Mee.
- 
--- 
A Fend to Breed Anarchy.
Cute•co, Nov. 16.-It is all 1 1011 10441
AN111041 1 y socioty and the  .ti!::
tense committee will join forcer and
essutne the responlibility of providing
The sixth anneal meeting tal .the for the fausilie
stof the dead anarchists,
tional Baptist Aesociation is now being and a perunn
tent rued will be started
held at Indianapolis. for thst p
urpose. There will be, after a
final accounting of the expenses of the
funeral, a surplus of about $1,500 or
$2,000 in the hands of Ike detester com-
mittee, which will form a good nucleus)
for them to start the Sum' -with. It its
J. J. Smoot, Owingsville;Isss just soul
5-'0,0o0 pounds et nemesis for twenty
cents per pound.
A lire its Little Rork destroyed Va.-
000 worth of cotton and about 230,000
worth of buildings. -
vice-
_preseldeot of St. Joseph's College
Bardatnwn, is dead.
The utiveiling of the Bresekenildge
statue occurred at 11,_uslock Wedpesday
mornino at Lexington.
A Chattanooga tnati eloped with r
It:teen-tear-old girl, leavisig a wife and int
ended .to make this new orgauization
. several children Ileh4nd• • 
national in extent. There is another
Rev. J. I. McNair.' 115e4-41
"dbe La Iikhsi this hued; One of
the leaders esterday sail he expected
that there would be more money required
for purpose/1 of • defense, lie did not
expect that the pre-iiiCittlnue stead stop
here, but thought that others who made
themselves conspicuous in the movement
would be prosecuted under various
at•o•rpted gr. rail to the College street..
• Presbyterian church of' LouleviI*.
Dr. Parker. the distinguished Londoto
divine, repeated Isis eulogy of Beecher
in Chicago Monday night.
. • Wm.- Monteomery, the nourtierer of charges, and that would neer'ssitate a
'Idea Kittom, has beets taken back (00w-impermanent defense fund.
-*oaten nom 1.4ittisville for trial.
•  • Novel Proposition.
Vieloien and .Schwab haveTteritit *"-Tittytiox, Nov. 16.-The greatest lu-
tercet is excited here by a o'able dispatch
from Mr. Norman, the special votive-
poudeut of the -Pall Mall Gazette, sea-
Lodying Edward Ittkismon's novel pre-
poisale fur the sertlealent 'of -the deli-
cries question: Mr. Atkinson euggesta
that Ilse United States oilmuld purchase
Nova Scotia, New Brune w irk and Proote
E 'earths islands on Use basis of their
proportion of the Canadian debt, whielt
is equal to $50 a head for the population,
or $36,000,000 in all. Thia, he said,
woull bring to the United States a terri-
tory equal in productive power to New
York and Prunes> Ivan's. Mr A tkiii-
ions demi that Ilia propsteal ha- beets
favorably received in the Limiest S ate.
and Canada. It is donitotfut of course
whether the Briii-li Goveriatittiz
aintem torso+ a proposal. but* it rec-
ognized as °prolog tip a hew ot
the international question 110w upper-
most in both countries.,
_
Killed Her Father.
Et F•CIA, Ala,, NOV. 10.-Joseph
Randall, colored, dos' at his home, scrims
the river, In Quitman 4;utuloy, Ga., t yes-
terday, from the effects ot as %muss' re-
ceived in t. miirderinia aaiault on him by
his eighteen-year-old ilaughter, some
slay sago), the report of which jted readied
here a ith the•nflOU Written-It uf his deaths.
Elin, Joe's daughter, was in Use habit
of aphig front bode at night against the
o leis of her father, mid recently he for-
bade her going Oust after dark under pen-
alty cut chastisement, but else went, not•
withstanding,. and next day, while her
hither was sitting in front of the houste
With his wife's brother, the girl, tearing
his threat, made int effort to shoot him
, ,
Irian witton the 4101100 through a crack.
She was prevented owing to the small-
ness of the opening. She then secured
au ax and got behind the old man and
dealt hint a blow in the back otitis head,
fracturieg his skull. 'rise girt is In jail,
while her uncle, who is charged with be-
ing acce.sory, is at large.
put to work. leieldea Lit the stage de-
partment ant' Schwab in the kitchen.
-A--tertriteen-yrec•old boy near Brook-
_ 1)n, Ill., asit Sr. to a lush of grass and
was. himself hurne-d To death by the
flames
11#; 
l, Also a.
•-•""
.•
The report conies from Nashville that
gold-loesthig gear/ bait been discovered
its west quantities on a term in Cheat-
ham comity.
For the fleet time in a titiluber of years
(lie 11 te•clock and Sunday law in regard
to the closing of oaloons Imo been car-
Ord out in Evansville.
'fee number of grain distilleries oper-
ated in Kentlickv dliring the year Was
2:•9; regi.tereol, 332. Of fruit distilleries
there were 350 registereti.
Geo 11. Moore, of Evansville, whose
„wife recently deserted him to go upott
the- secured possession of hie
child in Cini•iiinati Monday.
About-thirty anarchists held a secret
meeting hi Birmingham, Ala., Monday
night and dettounces1 the Chia-Ago hang-
Ttte kperelese were rabid.
. Rev Win. Robinson, pastor of the C.
P. eiserelt, at Morelliton, Ark., has been
reselered $15,000 Ilarnago4 in a libel wilt
agaistat.the Arkansas Methodist.
Arno-go merits ate bring made by the
Emerald Branch of the Irish National
Lear., 44( .1,otalaville, for the reception of
Sir Thomas Earnonde and Hots. Arthur
. O'Connor.
Samuel Light, Loulaville, was beateto
almost to deaths by David Richardson on
account of a boy whom he had at-
tempted to punish for taunting him.
The boy was Richarilson's son.
The case of the comotionwealthagalust
R. H. McCreary, eon of Congressman
McCreary, for shooting Wm. Schillisag
Friday nIght, Wii4 called Wednes lay at
10 o'clock. It is regarded as a ease of
'notifiable homicide.
A dispatch from NIcholasville states
that a number of the inmsies of the
county poor-house are straggling about
thetountry telling pitiful tales of cruel-
ty and starvation, and saying that
Broomdeld, the keeper, denim theist die
plainest of fare.
A cranky old hag in St. Louis dis-
played her sympathy for the deported
anarchist* by draping the stare sad
stripes and placing pictures of them in
bar windows., • crowd gathered and
-aoor demolisblal w1ttd6WINFff
faith t and rocks
-icott ‘1,00dson, a well digger living
wear Paducah, whhie digging a well
WWI kills. I by (Ise caving In of the walla.
The well was ninety -feet sleep and he
is burled under about teenty feet of
earth. As no one will venture clown, it
will likely be ilia Broil resting place.
.1. R. Anderson, a London, 'My.,
Potato teriati preacher, failing to get
34 Iii Lizzie Wilson for a wife on account
of the objections of the oil matt, made
tlaugs quite Interesting for him by
killing his horsed, pouring oval ell its
the well, warning , hien to leave the
eountry, and dnally by an attempt to
blow him up with dynamite. Anderson
IOW Wrippedli •
An.
!terrible Affair.
Voi.estati, S. C., Nov. 16.-News has
jnst rekched this city it imt on Sunday
afternoon Stephen &silty, engineer of a
steam sawmill In Berkley county,
quarreled with 1114 wife and knocked
heir In the bead With an ax, from the
effects of which Om died in a few
minutes. lie hisi the'hody instil night,
when he placesi it In a * beel-NfrOW
and carted it to the engine-room.- Ho
stripped a part of the elothing front the
body and threw it Into the fiery furnace.
An his excitement Ii ille) neglected to
bide the body sfarusesita.
morning the wont to ).% sis missed. The
clothes were dip's'' crestin the
T0001 and on further • saiiiiii!tion hes
cheered remains were found in the fur-
nace Bailey visa arr. soul. Heat Olive
made • full tootifesalon. He so hand-
cuffed and tied to a poet to) prevent Islm
from weeping, lie bor rota (*I a
knife from a little son of -.the
Constable to elesu out his pile. and
while too one was was watt:111'1g him, he
attempted to commit snielde br cutting
his time'. Ills manacles and the dull-
ness of the knife, however, prevented
his immediate death, bait Isis throat was
horribly gashed. Bally received surgi-
cal attention, and otatni recovered anfil-
elently lobe warded to the county jail at
'the Preeident spa Board III Direct...re
Will Mare Street t'en.
; of the proposed street ear line in this
city, lost at the office of blr. Jas. A.
!Mitchell last toight. .tt a previous
meeting • committee was appointed to
ascertain the probable coat of the lime.
Otte of the members of this eterusoltter
Was a b4r1tt tact 11 lett, alai finisher time
was_etassted before making • report. 
The gentlemen alto received a charter
front Use last Legislature are determined
'Jost the read shall be batiB, and two
isirolbers of the Board if Direeten
stared us this that the road
sit,utl is.- in operation its at Isast six
month. from (tow, while it Is probable
that It sissy itot be more than three
 
tits. Although It is not tiefinitely
.determined as to the exact route of the
road, the gentletamos to alatnu s.c talked
this sssorissssg are ol the opinion that Ilse
Brat issue built, will totem' trout the boat
binding VI OW Fair Iliroui.do, aid that
braisches will be built upon other streets
as mom as prat livable.
peromis who have taken the mat-
ter lui haml are witle-•weike business
men, alto J....ire to 1•I'W our city have all
List hops oveidriito Which may aild to it*
Inoldlialloti Ilressly enviable repots-
loss a. the prettiest and most wide•acake
Iscsinessa tow is us the AMA., Ea.b our citi-
zen, may rest asourml that not many
months will pass before street-cars ell1
he running upon our principal /streets.--
Park City Thera.
trete..
ledsitsr New Kra:
4_'rotion Ky., Nov 15.-Elijah W. Da-
vis was bitten last 1iin1rous the fleck
boy me of thos-e poiot ttttt us black spiders
all it red spot*, but with aistitiotea at once
solininirtered lie did not suffer a great
deal from it.
Aughty West failed to get a satisfac-
tory settlement from E. Cruse- this morn-
ing anal with the aapirtattee of a Nu. 10
latemalmateunl„ Crimea exit front his
store house.
Jas. Lentil') sold a part of his how,
place yesterday to Junius Cranor.
Mrs. Moat West and children went to
Morton. lisp visiting to-day.
llomaton Mauler, of White Plains, was
III our town on business to-day.
Whilst Henry ilurhani, wife and two
chiloiten were driving last Sunday, the
mule attached to the buoy ran array,
throw lug them all out, but fortunately,
eithont Injury.
Several wagon loads of corn have been
delivered here this week at $3.50 per
barrel as the "tiling 'kite.
A representative of "untutored mind"
from the far West, 'kilted our town this
morning, alarming several of our citizens
until one of the less nervous ones offered
hint a huge cob 'pipe. which he smoked
with such tehemente that entirely dis-
armed any fear of savage violenve.
NI aster John Boxley felt front irbrokon
plank yesterday and his bead striking •
sharp rock cut • considerable gash, but
John is out to-day. C, A. It
Hiss haistrArady, of East St. Lou; -
Mo., wain cured- of opthalmia Pe-ru-na.
Letter List.
Lettere remaining in the poet ()Mee at
iitipkitisellie,'Ky., for :B./ days, a Welt,
If not called for in 30 days from Oda
date,- will be rent in the Dead Letter
Office at Washington, I). C.:
.tostersoo. Hoary
Itosoott,-.. It
Benson, MI. Capitals
Brueol, Huth
Castor. Peter
ramplett;James, Pit
liaise, ledge
tisane, N H
Dobert James
Mir. re, Wu. Mangle
F4.1.1., Mrs Alice I
H•arork. It K
Ii.olurra, dime.
Ho lingnaur,h, r
Bunts N
Met teary, •Lanste
Mearrott, Mrs, laila
wetrodt. Philander
Mi(an. fiends
Metiry..1. w
st.,o4r4s, Male Mary
RNA,' A. I)
rabeiniti. James M
Caklwell, Webottr
Cary, Jam,.
Clark, J It
IV III It
crobtret. Mrs. Tabalaes
barr•dt. Bea
Listless James It
tMass. Mrs Mari .1
4:umber's', Mile Bertha
Janice. Usury
Kurrheoe
kinu ett,Jam...
Mom, .1.4eplo
I stewed W. J
Pickard. Mrs B
Pope , Mtn. Ida
Itobonts,6 w
assa. Jame. I
Stewart, Hugh
Weatherford-. W. J
Wooten, John
Staftt Jobs
SturdIvaat, D. Mt
Pcnotit ceiling for anx of the above
letters will please say ativertiaed.
J. it. McKie:am P. M.
No v. 16, MK.
E. I'. 0.
Don't waste time and money and un-
neeOless torture with the knife
when Iiithlopian Pile Oietment will af-
ford Instant relief &advertent cure in ev-
ery case of blind, bleeding, lolling, In-
ternal and extents' piles. !trepan Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. 50 cent* and $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druoiste.
o Ise
For the issue of November 12th The
Illustrated London News (American
Edition` furnish their naany readers, Iii
connection with a wide variety of read-
ing, the following timely illustrations:
A vrey spirited picture of the linens-
ployea-treLontlon, entitled "Vise Police
*nil the Mob;" three picture. upon the
State of Ireland; one of How the Lon-
don Poor Spend the Night, and another
of the Poor Helping the Poor, as well as
the nteeting of the unemployed in Lon-
don. There are also sketches front this
Burlesque of "The Sultan of Mocha,"
lathe Strand Theatre, and one page de-
voted to the Sultau of Morocco, while
the opposite page presents G. L. Sey-
mour's drawing of "A Favorite Slave."
Besides these attractions there is a doub-
le-page picture of Buffalo Hunting in
North America. The price remain.) as
motel at ten cents for the confplete num-
ber. Office of Publication, Potter Bela=
Ing. New York.
LOOK OTJT I
Compare this with your parchaea
licitTLenametts-
graWITL• luagerr••••
4116411, 4440.41114.
J.1. mini * vt•
mason, $A.
PHILADELPHIA.
Prict. ONE Dollar
As you wane hedlida. paikaps en m bdIne tu
package sell,-u ms re y ges tienu em. see
the red Z Trade-Mark the e•it no,
am treat of Wrapper, _nod oa Ike .144
Ike seal and signature of J. H. a
as in the J., f., - sande Remember tiler
• lgartakeraraular S lever Itagagaa,
'1
as-
Renews Her Teeth.
Mrs l'hlebe theiiley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the following remarka-
ble story, the tenth of which is vouched
for by the residents of the town : "I
ant 73 year. old, have been troubled with
kidney complaint and lameness for
many years; could not dress myself
without help. Now I am free front all
pale and seeress, anil am able to do all
my own homework. I owe my Shanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." Try t bottle, 60ei
and $1, at Harry B. tiarwer's Clay Jew-
macy. - ,-
--....-
maaity salprempar sasrstofiI
43,1MICOSE)
slot, for jilt:amen:Noll= ttflt rob' ti: r; e•Tun o 761 1 4
rt horned and rebtehns to all ItearY onion
ennn• eronrmetInn •v•reehers•
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
TEE BE GOODS
-froin the Best Manufacturers. I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:-COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
• and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Re School-House Shoes
for boys and gir Is. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. J intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarntee you the value
of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Ladies who have not yet bought a Wrap would do well to
call and examine ,our line. • .
-STmt 
ABLE-1- 
-..,--„,77.1.41ttrerveet v ru ' We can any shape or style at prices that will in-
S i h, Prop'r, i .._.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. X ril hilirel milk Clois 25 prikt. Char
.e4 r- 1211131--yeirazaWihereiliww) here.
°-1 g . Si-e-callrale of Ladies EA Gent's1 • Wool Underwear.
We are now offering some stunning bargains in this de•
partfnefit
-DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
?huh Wraps.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
HOPKINBVILLE, KY. ---
.
Change in Business
Being deeirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
E. K Boh3hoes$1, formerly $5.00.
Ladies' Cur Shoes :CV It 4.1Xt
Ladies' " u.2.50
Ladies' " 44 2.00
Ladies' " . 1.50
54
.4.
3.00
2.50
2.00
The best $2.150 Boot in the world.
Mallon Shoe Sion
1 MIN gCo
.8,04 sasaassas malastas
Tonsorial Parlor I
Aix ctrITIMIL
Ts. V11141
- CM .1111P001/113.
H•ft-Dyinie.
sooTaLacaugassas .
au lkessing
I..., the •ery heat /Ape. •netated by B
Joanna.- I JVteta. All
rant, alma Illarborr
Don't fonigst the plane.
Tub oder. iialfella 0 ASO
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE•
At This Office.
_
NrifBER 23
alown1111111=6,....._
flush wraps 
Our third i this season of Ladies Plush Wraps are
now on exhibition.
Livery and Feea
1
No, 3 Main St., Hopkineville, Hy.
• ' •
MUTANT TO EVERYBODY!
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Fr
euch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscr
ews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these g
oods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep u
p with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles
 and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices The 
firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and
 have the
lightest expenses. can certainly sell goods the 
cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them ch
eap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CRAP. Ca
ll and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patrona
ge we
are
Theirs Truly,
MY= ck IAT.A.111101V,
1EICCDIPMIL.INTIES‘nElaLslal.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The MutualLife Insurance Go., of New York.
.ses.813=6. 3'AN*. L. 1807. 
. •1 14.111111,11111113-121i
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR
 POLICIES.
It UM Dr. George Mks. tf Omaha, Nab, cagnelled 
test Mt palate he Mole twit in die tolkswhie Campmates
, wig Koalas paged 1414.W.
Oeurtirilit. gstar DO W&
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THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 1887.
sem ALLIGINOS NECESSAILE.
It seem* as if the fun luta only just
begun and that a few more hangings
will be beeesaary before the anah/histi
can be satisfied. Herr Moot made a fiery
speech to about 300 people- in hall iii
New or laat Mot a it lit and .161
III lie could to exvite Ii dame their
toadstools. Autoisg usher thimge he *aid :
"rileday of reetotiing to approaching.
Let thuee men 'Phil ere interested in the
Krreat, in the trial, void iii the lisogiog
beware. That debt shall be paid. I
point my Mager at G rlimia.Ii, Gray, Bon-
field, pique of the judger of the Court of
Appeals, and that coward in a Governor,
ildgiesby. Anarchists. I Gay Remise.
You know what is repected tif
The rentalader ot his speech was of the
rause nature, ceiling npon the anarchists
to take veagessice hats their ow hands
for the awoke of those inuocent men
iii t'hloago. While such liberty ot
speech is allowed au Mug may we expect
suarchtuu to thrive and grow tat. This
is one of toe at dangerous of men, for
be it was who taught Lingg to make
bombs and is coneitlered in a manner
responsible tor the Haymarket riot.
But, One thing should be oiiasidere.1 by
thew men before they attempt to make
further trouble, and that is that the ice
once broken it will be a much easier
matter to hang h. set:cud- batch than
the first, and the power that saved
•Fielden and Schwab would never again
be exerfakin behalf of another of their
lumber. The Auisrican people are
very sentimental and sympathetic, and
quick to extend a helping hand to any
came which imeuis to be trampled upon,
yet these same people will never pardon
a repetition of an offense once condoned
Let them beware! But arouse them by
another such scene as the Haymarket,
and there will be no petitioning prayers
  ar-ealF-411e--perderrtnrpower the% wl
save them from a much shorter route
than that of their brethren gone before.'
PRESIDING OFFIfiRS.
Now that the meetinrof k'ougress is
close at hand interest attscheito, the
election of Its speakers. In the Senate
the contest will likely be a lively one, as
there are several who. will ' enter the
race. Senator Sherman seems to hold
she vantage grotin.1 by virtue of two
- terms' experience, and the faerthat he
is perhaps the best parliamentarian in
the Senate, unless it be Edmunds. Ile
made a popular presiding Otlieer and
were it not for the prestige
-the erne*
'carries with it would have little opposi-
tion. III. election will lie opposed by
the :demist of the different factions on
purely Personal motives. cecti etuind-
tut of the fact that it will be a feather in
the cap of he silo Can go before the Re-
publican convention in Hutt capithity as
a candidate for the presidential nomina-
tion. Ile a ill be opposed by Senators
Allison, Hoar, Ettmuntle, Hawley and
their following, which makes Mr. Sher-
man's chances doubtful. _-
Senator Ingalls Is undoubtedly one of
the brightest speakers in Congress, yet
his sarcastic tongue and bitter rallery
have made him unpopular in the sense
of a governing dither. He is an able
man, but is too fiery and quick to be a
success in this capacity. lie lacks ex-
perlent-e, too, and is not considered at
all a parliamentarian. He would carry
a mayoral of the western votes, a fetv
going to Senator AllidGii. Senator In-
galls was elected as successor to Sher-
- man on his resignation a tew days be-
fore the adjournment 'of last seeeioh.
It is thought that Senatek Hawley will
make the strongest fight for the Chair.
Dispatches from Washington state that
a movement is on foot to push him in
order to kill any prestige that the elec-
tion of Sherman might give hien in the
national contention. II this is the case,
and the friends of the other Senators
nuke upon him in order to defeat Sher-
man, then hie eleetionis assured. The
Blaine faction would not oppose Haw-
ley's election, but it has been given out
that they will fight Sherman to the.bit-
ter end in this mutest. Senator Hawley
would undoubtedly till the chair well,
as he has plenty of ability and is
in all parliamentary usages. He fa pop-
ular with Democratic Senators as well
as Republicans.
If the pool is formed Senator Hawley
will likely be the next president pro
tern of the Senate: if not Senator Sher-
..luan has a better chance than all the rest
of his opponents.
In the lower House, there is no quite
tion as to who will be the choice of the
Democracy. Kentucky will again be
honored with the Speakership. A good
deal of talk has been going the rounds
that Mr. Carlisle would decline the cheat.
ion on the ground that he might be of
mere value on the floor to his party, and
be able to combat the Kendall factioh
with more effectiveness. That has been
suggested by a good many
but there Is ilitk doubt but Carlisle
will agate accept the seat and Mr. Ran-
dall be placed in a position where he
cannot do so much, hartn.
TNT PARDONING POWER.
The pardoning power as vested in the
governor of a State is one which re-
quires a great deal of discretion!' Ile
may unintentionally doa great harm to
swelety WIN ezi1ih1fl " may do a
deed of charity. Te are times in the
official life of every governor when he is
called upon to dec14 this question of
pardon, when III. i upossible for hint to
decide which is beet. There are times
when he is beset by pra ascend petitions
that would seem inhumane to refuse,
yet the verdict of imprisonmentac death
may be a just one. There are times
when he is beset by powers that are high
and Influence that is strong, and yet to
yield may only be tumult upoo society
one who can only contaminate. There
are time* when lie hits tim resist the
pleadings da mothers and wives, the
prayers of fath.ra and eons, and the
harelog eloqueseses of the children's
a OW papa: What is lie to do? Mild
16, forgive thegEsom where the viola-
, doe Is plain, ae man penitent an I
apparently reformed? Must lie heed
the cries of distresa and appeals for sue
cot, because his inner heart is tolich4141
mid km sympathy aroused? Would he'
be dotsig justice to the Weide by this
exegetes? It 6 a difficult hoesition.
There are cotses where the but moulding
circuusstaucee cannot is. properly
weighed, and where it it next to
*Role for him to get the Wort workings,
dmiku he should rely upon the petitious,
if petitionemare known to be law-abiding
and Li that %unify cititeloo mid Owns are
eittigating circulastaucees. tint in closes
where the violations are plain, and them
appears no reasonable excuse ft.r the
crime, tiusts, Iii matter how many pet'.
no matter *bat 1:111i1b14.4.:, 11(1
Matter how much his petronal II) Ripe-
LI') ma) be arusteed, to', I allow tile
law to take its course. Ile tits to tutu-
the avrtortl, but for the wstlare of Doyley
at Mtge. The_po el Ghat tne)
one family, may beteg sorrow to a
down. The chime-my that way IRE
extended to our &pilot cut peni-
tent May ield a fruitage ut crime not
reckoned or. lii, ,..rdict ot twelve
sten IS more likely to he just than the
opitsiou of one. 'rite ev Weber. produced
to catZet such a verdict tati-t trAie been
streng, vibe it would not been rendered.
Then shall onsi man gainsay it Take
the ere? ot the anarchist. ‘Vere not
the jury and Supreme Court, alio had
all the sividence before them, who
studied all Use miuuteat details, who
investigated all the ciretuustancea, bet-
ter qualitied to render a Just decision
than one man, who was besieged by
pray ems old test's, by threats, by sug-
erotism*, by poatorliil hiy a
world of petitions, ny pt i vide visits,otiol
a hat not, untii lie was almiost de-
mented': It serIlls reastni•ble. In •
recent case which came before Gov.
Buckner, lie marks out this
A petition was peeseuted which bore
the names of the highest officials in the
State, as well as the best citizens of
Afredwoo-essostry, yet - 'he
must take it. course. the,. violation was
plain, and the jury had all the evidence
sit the time of trial. This is commend-
able, &MI followed up will have a
healthy effect upon the state. Too free
a use of this power, will work great
damage; for violators of all taw reckon
Ibis as one of the possibilities of escape.
• • • 
-rats ChalltUANABIt.
the Demouratie party iim New York lei
'trouser without the Muga mope threat
w Ithibess. 'fete fact is an exceeillinelle
melancholy one, but the rcturna tiantiot
possibly be iuteipreteti iii ally tether
way.
ban' Ith Ott •LIOtiblItlat.
New York Tames: Noosing its the
result est the elections on Tuesday is
more gratifying than the iletrat of Me-
bane in‘'Irglisia. Ile has couiiiaueel tel
debauch the politire and the moral, of
'that State. His Influence hat been mil-
'enmity bed. It Wa, lorcemaal y lOr the
4.`11Uise of decent pdlitio In (lost Stale
that lie slow I I lo ,m disastrousiy de-
feated ais to be di iieio tont of 'oolong' tile
altogether.
NAMUR Mk 011' IMMO AloUlita.
Cisivego Neese : he taw pat aintstitt
'Union waned
on the scaffold hi this city y eau vela) is
thia tot itsiptuailbility for one's utter-
ance:I. Freedom nt speech is this
tenable birthright of every American
chine. But coupled with this right is
also the Responsibility for its abuse. ii
a unit by lsi. speech incites to theft, or
arson, or murder, or bodib-throw Mg; Ise
must take the coueethiencen s.qual to time-
actual thelf, Incendiary, murderer- or
dyneuilter. Anarchist. heed to 4.y [hie
lesson at heart, lest the realities's of their
mouths lead them in the footsteps tit
Spies and his fellows.
• PIMA n•LLOrt
New York World: Free ballots and
fair voting are the first etfitious o' free
politics anti honest government. To se-
Jure theme the State should supply the
ballots. At present;_copecially in top-
large cities, the uentinatione are made
by a clime corporation of oilkeholdern;
the elections are often a mere choice be-
-hweeti machines. The effect of tight s to
create • government by efileelsolders fur
officeholders, to enotsurage corrupt deals
endii-thdel„,- aiisdik render election both
costly and titmice'. The State elsou
supply the ballots. Expellees of candi-
dates-should be strictly limited amid eub-
ject to publicity And the 'polities'
"bummer" and boss should go.
. SHOULD NI NO E•1111:11111t
mew 'York Star; It is not-gOing too
fart.. say that not one of the lar-seehig
Democratic leaders in New York who
4.1...•=•••••
The most formidable of the rivals of
lion. It. Q. Mills in his aspirations for
the Chairmanship of the Ways arid
Means Coghtuittee is Hon. W. C. P.
Breckenridge,rof Kentucky. Both geii-
tlemen have been members of mat -coin_
mitfee, although Mills' rank upon it was
nominally the higher, and his service*
upon it the longer. Breckenridge Isles*
radical in his antagonism of the protec-
tive system than Mills, and for this rea-
son, it for no other, he would be a better
Mall for the position in the present ex-
igency, when compromise is imperative
if revenue legislation of any Lind be en-
acted. The Kentuckian Inge often been
"mentioned" in connection with the
place since the defeat-fur re-election ot
lion. W. R. Morrison, the former Chair-
man. There arergood reasons foraesum-
ing that he would be more acceptable to
the President than Mills, and it has Jong
been understood that lie is the favorite
of ex-Speaker Carliele,for the position
-Mills, of course,'Irthe "ranking" mem-
ber of the committee, a-ntl if seniority
should_ govern lu Use choice .lie soul&
get the plate-, but there is a reasonable
probability that the President:* wishes
will be coneuited in We matter, and that
the prize, as a consequence, will be
earrieti off by .Breckenridge.-Globe-
,Democrat.
W bile no one will doubt
ability, and that he has rendered good
service to the party, his fitness for [hie
poeition at present is questioned. Now
that the tittle has come When something
must he done in the way of tariff reform
It is essential that a nian be plecetiet the
head of the Ways and Means coludittee
whose actions will not call forth bitter
attacks from theltandall wing of Dem;
ocraey. With his u•trivihets. 31r. Mills
would hardly be a suitable than at this
time, lie is rather too dogmatic and
Inclined to have everything his way
There would be no effort at conciliation
on his part, 'but an open and made for
free trade. A compronnee between
'these two poise is _necessary, atiol
man is better fitted to bring this about
than w.d.....Ae.lireckineidge: liik view.
on the subject are happily of a nature
that would tit in between the extreme*,
and no doubt but what he would IteO0111-
pi I sit much more good than could Mr
Mills.- Mr. Breckinridge hi-noted as a
safe and conservative man, and as lie Is
the president's choice,, and his policy
coincides with what Mrs- 'Carliele_thinki
will be best for the party, he will doubt-
less be given the Chairmanship.
San M.--Burdette, of the editorial staff
of the Courier-Journal, has been ap-
pointed internal revenue agent, vice
Harry Riggs, resigned. The e.ou
Journal loses a bright writer, the reve-
nue service gains an important addition,
and the journalistic world -is cheated of
a risihg is.-Sdecess attend hien.
* Brooklyn preacher got weary awl
resigned his position simply because his
flock was composed of auarchists, social-
ists, sehooti-keepers and. proprietors of
shooting galleries, Who wanted religion
without a Christ, and a world without a
in e poet e tie recent victorjr,can_ be
fbund who will express minfitience in a
united parts and Democratic rsiictory
in New York in I885, no_ matter who
should be the standard bearer, 11 at tile
close of the Congress about to wieemble,
the Democrat': administration met the
Democratic House shall, by feiliere to
dee-Anti the currency and surplus tax-
'Ilion, leave the party as exposed to Re-_
publican arraignment for inetiumetency
as it was at the end of the last Cotigreee.
'rhat is the Democratic opini tttt of New
York, whatever it may be worth.
NO LONtika TO SE FX•11ED.
' Chicago Herald: The fortunes of the
Labortontingent in Tueeday '4 electoral
battle formed a separate feature of inter-
est to the whole nation. Had H.ury
Georg, as. candidate for Secretary of
State; polled a vote larger than the 68,-
0011 ballots which Were cast for hint
when he was a candidate for iSLty or ul
'roil city, there can be no tiotibt --
that his importance as a ponsiblehresi-
denial candidate would not have been
underrated by any -political pr
IBS interests were personal anti iiPs the-
Two %Nis..
Limit Sotordeks ose.rowg tat ..1411
tams liaised J.0.14 A. Bailey and J.... A
frutu tie igashotismed uf
too, ky. drove thrtosals the 
.
the Midge on pike, colt.
tug to town and told Mrs. t. (din r, wife
of Gate-keeper Buck le hat r, t they
would may 0111 their return. the itt-
Wror Mr. 1:1.411C1 11.411 Lilt Watling
and a r oit to take toll. They rehired to
, attempted to oriels by the
plucky Woos *Ili , Who had Gliattia 44.1 Ilattn
sever.' fret froth the tell hi %herr
sloe caught their hoses soil desessteled her
111001141. Osor ttl :or lo.late•-ltAlle -
'Clubbed his obis, awl struck Mi. s it, r
the noes, a istli Stite3 'Cr, taper iy II
(whore several het the who a ete_ to sight
could lute& lett.
.word was at its11:0` 1.1fsitliell '141 tlir city
to the outrage, soil Stirrillsostou *tested
in palatal, while 'pnin lethal.-y. 1st St. Bele
hem were teleptioneo to Mop 
_mem.
They had just pleased through tiod Once
at a sweeping gait when the 'tweediest
w cas re eived. Jae. Male iliountang a
owe% put out ait:r them mid caught up
With them near lieu. D. Mou % es. Mr.
Robe Jelin/Hided theirsurretider, but they
put whip to their horse and a race ea m
weuced. Due II the pike they went at
Wasted speed Un he til t buggy was over-
turned Mkt Its occupants thrown out,
when Mr. UMW tied/ea one of them, the
other emeapteag tiortsuels time fields. • lie
wst caught at a 1st gnu cabin by Sherd!
Statois ti,stureay nights Weever, and
both of thetas sere brought to to A It bind
jailed. Yse.tertbay lin 3, as, rt. brought
before E.'''. Caldwell, and default of
$1,000 bail each was sent to jail to await
thai a'ijttn of iii, Criminal. s,asee& They—_ 
will pa" dearly for their I trograceful as-'
*huh lirrtne - re clever and deleiirelea•
wenuan•
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A mu orrzt! 41••0 0 0
- -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--
want to double our Cloak business this month. Although weiare now selling
Cloaks for less than can be bought elsewhere, we have decided to offer 10 per cent,
reduction from marked prices for all Cloaks bought in November. All goods marked
in plain figures, dedu m ct 10 per cont. from marked price and you have figures that
buy the garment. - We claim to show a larger stock, more novelties that can be found
We have been in business here only sixty days, Our business is constantly
showing an increase—once a customer always a customer. We offer goods—st such
• prices that no careful housewife can afford to pass us by when out shopping, YOU
get, the taiinel attention whether you arc looking oi. buying. We stand•-•refuly at all
times to refilnd money if you are not satisfied with your purchase. _offer
some great bargains this month, it NV111 pay you to inspect our stock. SampteS cheer-
  furnished. •
Neatens of the4r buggy 
.--Clarlsville
['oleo... Leaf.
•
asehleit'a Armies Salve.
The hest salve in the world for Vista,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Mires. 'fetter, chafipeil Hands,
Chilblains., Cone, end all Skin Erup-
tion*, *nil positively cures riles, or no
pay required. It is gueranteed to give
pirsierteet sathaactIon, t.r money reMnant.
  . (atom per box. For sale by
H. B. 1.1arner.
could augment his votehis preset its a -t-
ory of had-tenua untenable, lei( he Absolutely Pure
-hot Stare campaign .t would sersely
cbmplicate the entire 'situation. '1 na- 
pow .1c r tor er vanes. A marvel°, Pole-
hen tb...rl1-ueam'y !!'"incl'Plaereittiot leer°, ft%
tiod thus had, deep *tiro. t.„0„._,..s.o  mouptalatem with Me sualtittoto of -mar teat.
`"- short weight alum photsphnte powders. Judd
result of his Canvass for.a StatttOrliee. sive sit ealle. RoV•t11•EISii Pewtork , 108
Wall Street. N. Y.
The count has been made. New.  - --
York -City lie has fallen away .1$6 leas
than 30,000 votes. l'ensonally his no r
longer the "only available men-;' t
icalllilo'cluse is poets!. be team,' as a
disturbing factor in the pelt presiden-
tial campaign.
vuystot-v HESITATION OR MISOlvlSit,
Detroit Free Press: WhLe it is of
consequenee to other .States in the
Union Whether Cifbk or Grant is Scare-
tar "of Sta_le. ___OOL Victory, of the Demo-
cratic party means soniethinethat is ot
- _
consequence to all 4them. It means
tiaSiew York, whii. Is to be the piv-
otal State in the net preishiential con-
test as it was its the past, eats be eisunted
on with reasonable confitlehee to go
Democratic ins that contest. It meanie
therefore, that Grover Cleveland's mune
can be preiented to the National Con-
veutiosi for renomination without any
hesitation or misgiving. -Doubtless it
would have been presented under Roy
circumstances, but if there is °fermi-.
lion, hoWever slight, it 18011141 acquire
considerable weight-backed by a doubt
as to his carrying his own State. _A cd
while 4 'oeveland uvrpiestionehty-
stronger in his sawn State then the can-
didates elected there yesterday, the fail-
ure of the latter-if they had foiled-
artnitet Certainly be- urged Against Ilia re-
nomination. Their success by a goodly
nsajority makes the duty of the National
Democratic Convention. plain, mid cor-
respondingly embarrasses the Republi-
cans.
Need is the Time
to um Hodges' Sarsaparilla W ill' Iodide
THE TRI
4. Ere P
Littered ii 01C
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at alla
One year
flit Months
Timm. moms.
4me
In chins Of SteIn Milli. of tabtime cairn PI
1111 '110 Will
f.
Nsw YORK OFFICE:
No. 56, Worth St., Room 3. ,
Bassett & Co.4
No. I, North Main Streets--
Cl 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 0 A/ ( it
SPECIAL:—We will place on sale Friday morning a ladies wool boucle jersey, vest
'front, coat %back. black and seal brown, all sizes, front 34 to -12, and will sell at ihe low
pee of .58. The jersey is cheap at $1.00. Every lady should have onesfor a house
jacket. -
111/11....
Elt•la;.7.orrii
welt:30A
Pena. feral
anal atomoulart
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.lae. Denim&
9V/€0.TariEi.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
—China Dolts, 
Itisque
. Doll, Bodies,
--lif Heads,
. Watches,
horns,
Mechanical Top:,i
Ten-Pins.
Cleasio.421€5s.
French Creams,
. Stick,
Chciate,
' Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
(him Drops,
Fr( lull Chocolates
' Haystacks,
Nongatines,
--Bon Bons,
Caromels.
IFIAJECALITIT121.
04nges,
Apples.
B nanasT
Lerdons,
(irapes,
Pears.
rigs,
Raisins,
1)ates,
Sultanas,-
Itron,
canned Fruits.
11031EINTIEICIESX•
Fern
Sir. E. Wein
day
Mrs 5,fl,t
•
WI /5
Hupkinsville, Ky.
OP
The Iran Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST H. '87. An experienced faculty, thor-
ougkinstruction and terms am heretofore For
other information call ma or address
Ve • KURT.
Umtklaavitt• Ply
Pro Jas.
vid.e 
Lee Smith,
week.
H me Chihli,
'trouts''.
Kr r.
on Motown's.
111.4 Sarah
N. R. Shyer.-
RENSHAW & CLARK,
1 Flit--
New Grocers,
StteetalopkInsville, Ky.,
Neal door' to loan Slerritto
• keeps alwttios attledte th ?tweet amortteent of
Imported Preserver; l'ickles, Canned t;oods of .all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, ar.,;;T!,:,.-a7,11:07,1);;;;;',:n",:::1,?,:rfrui'","'„',!'
(;oods, Cakes and our( elebrated ( 'ream. !tread.
7_ =3_ 11Xwt Sz Co 4.1•011se IPIROARTA•lf lealldIRS111110as , anywhere in the eq. Call at user sloes us
snets Nish street
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Of NI h R4•1•7
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Door to Hossell's, 10.1741min litreet, HopkIn•4 Ills., k 1 .
irgartioode Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full stork id M.A.. Itatoonery, and School Supplies. Orders by mail promptly attendee
to and udisfaetion guarani/AFL ('heapeet house In the country.
601111 31E11"SrCIONT,
417 Hain Kt. j EVANSVILLY iS
nes
Pure Kentucky Whisky
—'OR—
IVIE&cIicyixui11F0‘..ni-pc,e2se,t4.
Any totem ho wants a pure Whisky for private or medicinal use can get it from (1UAM. II)
1 MATTINGLY at CO., Ifflataleaste'Deatern, Owewabere, Ky., at price., rang,os
from It :.0) to IN 00 per gal. Orders sent this Am will receive prompt and eareful attention
1888.
Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.
God. Some people-are, getting mighty of Potesh, the great purifier for the
. . _ ..
_ .
'ester these days. blood. a otoveln _cure _for . rhaumatione„ masers-1m All AWES 1, all 011111M of program.
. scrofulous affections, and WI olikeeeti .'",„tb, lire! and-illi viiiea olit lr sirt ra- VIZ,' Lartir,,
-peculiar to female.. Rentrestem 'tared hi-
vigorates thesystem. l'hysiciano recoils- artieles omit' Americna - and foreign onitiodey;.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ilona o •-i tits Lotman. No. ST, A. F. • •. M.
It. M It a sriesalo,
merle at Masonic Hall. Hod *tor)
Thompson Kloek. first Ileanwe eight is tate
.dieeTair C11 A PTEllt NO. IP.. :... A.11.
Thoieil. 'venues. 11 T
Stated couvorations Fol Monday of eat t
swath at 11111.011te Hall.
MOORE CoMM AN DENY 110.5, 1.1.
Mr. Kt it. I. Waller. tC.
. onset CM noonday io emit onontio at Mayon
Hail
ROTA!. ARCAN1JM, MOPIIINAVI 1.1.11 cot' M
CIL, NO. egg
/of. I. Lunde', It tett
sa Ikea 11 •nd 4th Thureta'• each moath
J. I. Lamle,' Mlles.
PREIR4 COIINENTS.
/44), THANK volt:7 _
Courier Journal; Ohio to the South:
We have spit upon you: we have lied
about you; we have kicked at phi.: and
now, if there is anything incur line that
you have _to buy, .4f--n you, come and
purchise.
GO V•THILlt AND ARE HORNS. .
-
St. Paul Gliptc, !hot--
tier NW- t Pr
boom for tole Dirk ( leriesby. He is
old, but lie 14 tiers), mid the Republi-
hns might go farther and fare worse in
search 01 a.presidenkial candidate. .1
HOT TOO VOICE.
St. Louis Republican: Since hearing
from New York our Reptibliese t•011iefll-
porarles are not_dlocussing the expedi-
ency of a further reconstruction of the
southern states. No skull is thick
enmesh to resist arguments -addressed to
it with a chit).
Two i oversee OPKN.
Nitrated's. American : For those litho
do not like American institutions there
are two courses open: Let them leave
live oouutry or be provided with quarters
ha time penitentiary. The red flag and
the stare and stripes cannot Metter in
the same tie' ese.
Burnie 1111'Y 4W•LLOW FT.
St. Louts Globe-Democrat : Thei e is
no chance to avoid the conclusion that
mewl Tiko Mangum tr,g,i.1714,v,:i.4• A.ieia, an., the West
Root Medicine Co., MIllufatettirers, Wtr.tt IC itt A weill.1 W.
NeeilvIlle, 0'11 Per bottle. single another% hy Reese Janes. rut •iseioa
184114. and Anit1.011.1Livit5: short ',torte.. by
Sold by all (tropism etas wirtiesoe sled other popular writerv; and
illustrated pairr of special artist* mod literary
latereet The Eolot-iriel lIkpartmente Sr. eon,
onteteol bolteltlit W11.1.14111C1.1111104
lies HOU Pei 8, and CHAR, as tat oho Was.
!Int
Death at Bootiremery._
M r. J. II. Gaines, Otte of the moot in-
duentlal former.' of Trigg county, died
Harpers Periodicalr'Mont Amor ibeires& OF tte fhis-mtMonday 
night at the age of fifty-five, at
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only OA SEAMLESS
shoe In the world, with-
out lark• or nails.
Finest Calf. perfect St.j'mist aarranied. ongre44,
button aud LOW, all qi .•Myles tor, As stylfah ,0
and durable as Oral. Y•
costing Illor88.1toy
ali wear timm W.
I. DOVGLA
lit Shoe.
1,3•
OINT1.11.1.1
te
CS... sad sew
non poi •• sad. Moo- j
W. L. It0C4/1.AS MILAN tenor is %Meteeelled Issi bee" far If not sold by your muter
erne W. "DM GLAM. ltrocktonis Mairi••
SOMETHING NEW.
at CALI HOUSE
— 
LOUISVILLE. KY.- '-
ItioATON cot' oc IL No-tie- Hos Re IIRI ENDO The Finest and Lamed Hotel in lit'.. tit.
M. Lipstine,CaletCounaelor.
4fiar4o at 1.0... F. Hall, al and 4th Slonti•y is
His funeral was preached Tuesday-after.
notiii by Rev. A. W. Meacham, assitteu
by is Methodist mitiletei5 and his remelts&
deposited at the old Capt. Cuthbert
Roach's place, it was the Urges*
neral procession probably ever witnessed.
11 that county. Mr. Gaines has always
been a man of exceptional pereonal
habits, executive ability, and of unlin-
peachable Integrity. He was reeog-
nized as one of the most eucossosful, use-
ful and valuable citizens of Trigg coun-
ty. He was a eon of Richard W. Gahm.,
and a brother to Dr. Richard W. Gahm',
Jr., of this city.
eso--
T. I. N. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but use Tan-
ner's infallible Neuralgia Cure, the only
infallible cure on earth for all forms of
eieuraigia and nervous headache. Man-
gum Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville Tenn. 50 cents per box. Sold
by all druggists.
Pow Tear:
HARPIES'S MA4:11711hE
HAILVEWS W KKK LY
11 11111H:14 HAZ tR
HARPER'S_ YOUNG PEOPLE
Pnat.te• in", I., nil , ,
• cyroone, .ffe-s,.
C4 00
4 00
(00
4 00
Tim oduenc. of Ow M ‘.. A/INF mr5ttla
Nomioers of Jour aut Weeprebersotesieh year
When no issne1.1 nos, ones'. soliorriplions will
St-Fin n Mono' S. umber olio Al the tone of
"PHOulPo1 slut :,ft 'r'rlemre • of Halt, EWA 11 ail AZIN r., tor
three back. in neat cloth bowling. will be 01.111
loy mail, peat-paid. old reeelpt Of PI CO per Vol.
use 4 loth C WWII, for binding, 50 ',eats esteti-
by mail, prat-sine',
trete: to II '11 IA Oi A%phabetleal,
Analytical, ainiC lassilled for dolor.. I lo
lechmive,fromn Juno', 141341, to Joel pm, ww,
eed , *so," (loth 14 00
Renntance shoeld he made toy v. 1111C41
111010.y order or Draft, to ayttl chine pf
14' orespoper• fir* Nod erm egg kir /Ad, rp,
ipliA..mt ft#roprow or?,, of  
Address,
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Just received some new parlor
suits, wilich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why Because he is a new
man and  wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick salmi and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE ,S ORE.
C. IV. Marcat.rn. 1Yrert,
General Founders and Machinists,
- --
-Manufacturers or
SAtueoroling HP Rooms aw s Millttlachillery,
- Turkish and Russian /laths in !foto!.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO, 1410, K. Off H. 
- •10 ells, Itataftlra, Haaa•r•
It. M. .ttiderron, IdietalOr. :111II.... ha and Sri Ittes,st at ith cash month at .
it, A. Ando•r•oo,.. 11%11.
liYIKG111111/1 LoDOIL NO. N, IL °cr.,
Jaren srekriori,
-
twigs. meets the id had 6th Thoradam
entroonthst 4S-  HIM,
EMDOMMIMET MAMM, a . OF P.
I., R. Dar PrewL
Meets ad Howley -In every womb at IL $ •
stodersou Ts Hall
IIIIII0MTO OF THE GoLD1111 MOSS.
V. W. Cribb, MC.
I. HOPKIINEWILLE, KY.
Seth Year Domes Deems 
1Thesday, September 6, 1887,
4 A FULL CORPS OF peopeseoles
AND TRACHEAS IN ALL
gtabs.::Stgkiry.aettAttrias Ea
Ws have recently aobled to our factory a
General Repair Department,
WWIWIP we inn MO WSPIWirift of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and such like. Our smiths lad wood
Meets the 1st and Id traders in each emelt The Course of Study Embraces workmen are
in loasement of 4 timberland, Presbyterial, ART, SCIENCE, LE'll'ERS, ENGII-
ehitere Ineetaftaisee of En goefriogooth
NEKRINO, NORM Al„ COM-
A Ithletiff OBDIth OF UNITSD WOHILMisit
11.54. Lee, MW.
TAD.of whasaig.lid and Mb Tuesdays C.
Casty, Boat* athio.'• oaten .
011555 RI V KR 1.01k111. NO. le, O. Ir.
W. P. Handle. 11.0.
Meet. every Fr day night all 1.0. 04 Ir. all.
MItaCit ZNCAMPMONT.P10.111..L. 0.0 T.
FE Ifen.1.•m,n, C. P.
bodge meets 1st •nol hi Fnureday at I.
0 o it Hall.
ORDIta OF TUN IRON HALL
John Maslen, T. J•
Meets 4th Wednesday In each month at John
MOS) oa's
It KRC1A I. and MUSH
Not% sexes idonift. ol to the Study Hall and
Iteritatica Rooms. Ilia is • school equal his all
respects tol.h• beat. Young ladies Board with
the Prbahlent listhtllege Ituildleg Young ben -
'lemma in private familiar. Frio, of board,
moderatta For further parti('ulars, eatalogues
Ste. adding* J A RI US M. MMUS It
'resident.
Or Prof R. L. 11.1POCOMM,
V tre.Prealdwalt.
Vanderbilt VMem in its department:if
Arts. Law, ylosilogr R , Dee-
med
tIltry, •nd Medicine Iloso wt•ata,
"nits Van ;14"searr. waso•Ilk, True.
Our Iron Cistern Top
Lathe moat ronirenlent, durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufarture
OUR PUMPS
awl me the beat of materials.
0
-n
3
apEol.A.morxmes
Wrought Iron Fencing --
tball aessous;
ROUGHT IROM TOBAGO() SCREWS
Anil Ratchet Serowe.
Weave emesiterleve of tie amselea 
Combipatiop FORGO
Vor.Chrtallaa, Todd andllTriggeonatim
It is the beat and.
01121APICIIT
reneemasetwouren. ceit ibas *saw
Inc it.
We aaaatheture all web we oau ass
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote prices or wale
estimates oa all work la our Ilse.
Very Truly,
•
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kitten litti SY -
Now Erd Printing and Pukka."'" Cl.
I 'oared at Um post oalce ai Illopsinst lie, by.,
as seroad.r lass wetter.
se ea•ciailier 10111 mums&
Ono roar ...
Ili towpaths.
Three raimth•
it,,,. 
1111•TdOe.
Is clubs tit e 31
Lit clots of ten • . I ea
it.... pairs subscriptioa fres to club raiser
1.0 to Witfitt AND ultT Uo or • C VS
is tO
It
IS
SO
It 411.MOAD TIMB TAMIL
11114116.• IS.
reates.orre S. 4.11.
444. ".
13e1108.
fade" Week mill he Thanksgiving.
jadagston Buckner has sold ids ilne
bons "Lee bug" for $600. '
Boucot gouda, 'tweet workmanship,
honest priers at IL It. Kelly'r.
Maj. Verrill's new renitence is about
completed and reaely Iijf occupancy.
Rev. A. C. Biddle lois Revd into his
Ile* 41.111ge on email Virgin% street.
Mr.. Carrie Coins, wife of John F.
'outa, et l'Iarkoville, died last Sunday.
lii "Zp" Pete is timid
sho elioold IA greeted by a crowded
immure.
K. T. Cra re nessti 
lere--e-Ve er and defiler te horses, IS
i. 
IP'21. the city.
-
A NOTED •
•
Hoary Johnson's Nurderer Is Itelosooll
From Jail ea bed.
Mlles G. litil(ore, better known as
"old Rock," one of limittuck)'• .iio.t fa-
mous murderers, has returned to this
city. Ile was liberated recently grow
the Trigg comity jail, where lie has been
hatarceiated many long mouths. Five
years ago he was • hale and hearty man,
now he presents a mil ri.ertacle. He is • I
giant frame ts %sled by disease mei his
broken 'loan in Lod) ai,t1 Mind, bit ore Aro Aro Aga
haugety spirit utterly cooed by Isla Mis-
fortune aiiil sotto log Every hibdy
know• the history of the
*MI murder, to lilt Iv Nam Pala:led a fe*
tallee from tide city. Thee tragedy ote
curry .1 eve years ago, but it is let fresh
PREFERRED LOOALEI.
FREE.
4M•11•••••••
0114. of our .huyRrs writes
us: "Have just secured a
little lot of a "Novel Glove
Who ere authorised to f 01..11 sub.
st Motions to the Nen
I'llitt•her-Lalat elle, Ky.
or. 4.1. W. fliers- White Plain., Ky
. A. Brausiser-crollon.
tillenand Kentoely-Beinbridge.
-le H. A raestrouo-Gersilean Springs.
W. W. it J. P. gerneto-Pembroke.
Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-irairview.
Jim Si Renshaw-Era.
till Itel)A17. NOVICMBKR 17, 1887.
Ifellieelyld •
-I Pease furnish us the names of your •isiters
ARS almieuteefi, for this column. and Illierel;r
wafer a foto/ that will he appreciated I'
sevesesesewsese•esesemsessro....e.
Jar. Byname. of I obeisant'. 0.. is in the
• ty 
Mr. E. We atneek •41nininlefr the city I ties-
day
Mrs N. B. Slyer ha• relented from Nash-
Pro Jas. inimo.utra •
%lilt. -
Lee Sonitti,. f spr insert I. v.1110 the city last
week.
Most Mids. of Treaton, was in the rity Weil-
tw,flay „ 
. •
Mr lb.'s. oft leatago, talit the city
1,0 11.111•111A1111.
Mobs Sarah t•Ifyor g her molar. Yrs
eh) et.
Mrs. Ben Robinson i• letting are fashes.111.
W.-11-Ato1.perc
Mr. Kit Ilayward, or Kuttawai-'w*' ri•itlae
herr it,.. week. •
M rs. It. T. Jameson. of Pembroke. magi ta the
'titt We•Ineielot .
'Ant) eil, of I melanin. ri...-ityirist Wed
seshiy ihc city.
Mr.. John tiregory, tiforetrIliii, wan veins;
0he.1.14 Tuesday.
Mr.: Aaron Met'arley. , A bil•tirs. Is
Mr.. fl.M ratiwoll
• uleltals.ot neattet:.dowo, spent
Wefluesolo in the lily. -
J. F. Beetpeey_, of Medisoaville, spent UDC
day tht. seek la the city
Mr and Mr.. b. E. 4.•itlier retained Wed.
newla trot,, I isesanati
iss nue White. cf Nes sterol, was. s Ott.
it% irt the eitt eilsesday.
Mr. C. M. la MOO, of th•troit. Mieh . motet
Wednesday in lloptlissiille. -
Mrs. W..1. Ilacon no.1 rhildren„uf sd. bout%
as* Use guss.tiot Dr. Clardy.
Mr.. Asmara Caliasys., of Trestorieult Toes.
flay in the city *ids friend..
Mrs. I. halite. of Itelleriew, swot several
Boers tiw fatty Wrilume1a4.
ales•rv Otto kJ altagren a.itile Friesen.
left klonflay night for an Doer,. O. al.
Mr. I It. Petree. a young gentleman of Trigg
countv. hat leen prospecting is the edy.
 -deo lweretary__of .the
Hein:int t oat t impiety, of It:Arlington. vi as ID
- 
'Meetly this Peek
. Albert Jatmemr sad family left this week
Carbortila TO reside pernieneetty. Miw
ary Morris accompanied them.
Mt.. Mamie toti Hughes and Matter Blanton
Allen. of Morganaeld. after a short visit to
Mr root Mn,. John Fled. returned home
We.ttiewlay .
•
Syrup of Foes
Manufactured ouly by theAteneortila Fig
erup yet., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
Owu true laxative. It is the
ust easily taken and the most pleas-
ntly effewtive remedy known to cleanse
IC eyatem when bilious or costive; to
braulaches, wide and fevers; to
ure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
tc. For pale in 50 cents and $1.00 bol-
ero-WTI: B. Garner. Houkinaville, Ky.
•
' liteele-Ratiterferd.
Mr. Robt. M. Steele and kW Josie
ay Rutherford were _united In mar-
age last Tuesday afternoon at 4:30, at
is residence of the bride', mother, the
v. W. 1,. Sour.. ofikiating. A few
I the inuneeltate members and friends
C the family. Were in attenderice.
r. Steele is an wipeout reemenger on
eaceurnintsdation trine anti has malty
iends in ilopkinsville. Mint Rueter-
rci is a talented anti aecomplislied
11.1ing lady. The -couple departed on
1 Ia. ree train -for Louisville and other
!tints. They 
Will return Saturday add
• tendered a reception at the residence
the groom's parent's on Campbell
rert.
4 The Oble Valley Hallway.Tne completion of the Ohio Valleyeilway to Pritie'efoli*IWilm another out-
to EvansvIlle's Southern business,
il opens up a oomparatively new field
r the merchants. The C. 0. it 8. W.
R. have just c:tatiged the time of
etir trains-making close and certain
..
nnections at Princeten with the Ohio
alley for Paducah, Memphis and all
Int. South and Southwest, with only
e change of ems, thus_ making the
ortest and quickest line to the South.
Parties 'raying. hens-on the steamer
ank Stein at 00:13s a. m. can reach Pe-
trels at :t:15 p. m. and Memphis at
:30 p. tn. the same night.
The Ohio Valley Is It. time bands of
e, energetic men, who are rapidly
aking • valuable property of it, aftd
ho fitehr fall le ambit their patrons Is
my way possible,keIng liberal, gen-
us and creirteeme. The Ohio Valley
allway Intends opening a freight and
monger office In the near future, when
ey will shop- every attention to the
le and iomfortiof their friends and
trons.-Evanovilie Journal. . .
--ow...se-
Syrup of now--
is the delightful liquid laxative, and
e only true remedy for habitual con-
'potion and the enmity ills depending on
epode or inactive eomiltion of the kid-
v•, liver amid bowela. It I. a pleasant
'telly to take, both to old and young;
Is gentle in It. metro,' and effective; it
acceptable to the stomach, and
tigthens the organs on which It sets.
anufactured only by the Canteen's
g Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.
I stile by II. B. Ganser. Hopkieeville
The Greatest Sale ef Heroes Ever Held
I. litspkhosville. -
On Tuesday, the 221 inst., J. J. Mc-
Cafferty, the well known western Merle-
man, will sell two car loads of mares
and horses from /I to 6 years old, weigh-
ing from 800 to 1,000 pounds each, sired
by Hamiltonian stallions, and out of
well bred Texas mares, to time illgitept
bidder, for oasis. horses can be
seen at Polk Cansier's stables two or
three dais before the sato. Every horse
will be sold subject to inspection after
the sale, and guaranteed as represented.
The sale will cornment•e promptly at 10
o'clock at Jeasp's lot, near his reelilvdce,
and this will be a good chases to buy a
fine young horse at your own pries.
Oils', but the noel of life: lam Klima run
out, as he  does not a_ppear to  he able to
live much longer.
Last Summer, it Is maid, he appeared
before an undertaker and purchased a
tine and costly ettetalic coffin, pieced It
in a wagon and convey eel it to lila coun-
try reeitience. It is a general rumor,
and not altogether improbable, that its
also bought Ills tonibeitone with the in-
scription, "Mlles G. Radford, died June
2tt 1$$6 " Thus the above would close-
ly 'indicate that the murderer, in cam he
received the death or imprieortment sen-
tence, would commit micide June 21.
He always appeared to regard the deed
he hail coromitted as one oh necessity,
as an act of merciful kindness to the hu-
man race. All in all it Is a ,sail and to-
mantic no-ff.-eta intereuting chapter
in_Clirlensnes analogue of crime:-
The cleansing, antiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
are unequaled.
Here's News.
_
Tuesday night • tall, gray-hairesl, dlo-
tIfigifished looking gentleman walked
up to the otli .e counter of time Plue ilx
hotel and in a clear kaisl4treite "Thee.
F. Luomie, Chicago." Ile was assigned
to room No. 12 The following day an-
other individual saunted iu Ina glanced
about the office, re If expecting some
one. This gentleman was 0. A. Cour-
ter, also of Chicago. De, too, was as-
'laced to room No. 12. These facts
were furnished the reporter .W.,bo aLouce
believed. Ilse tetrangers to be railroad
men. Judge Landes was men at Isla of-
fice and that • gentleman confirmed the
reporter's suspicion. A few hours
later Judge Landes, 'rhos. F. Loomis
and le A. Courter were closeted in the
former's office. Wednesday our reporter
sent up his card to room No. 12, and •
lew minutes later stood In the presence
of Messrs. Cotner and Townes. On the
bed was spread a railroad map. Mr.
Canter, in conversation with the Navy
Eat man, stated that it was not advisa-
ble at present to speak definitely as to
his poriosee In coining here, (it. t he
deemed it imprudent to furnish the
press with any information whatever,
but for its to lay low, and that in a few
weeks we would hear something "drep."
Enough was gleaned, however, to °or-,
redly state that the object these gen le-
mom had in coming here was for the
purpose of invest Igo t
of constructing another atid Independent
in 
Foul Rosa iss."Bub" is bewitching,
and the school-house amine laughable its
the extreme.
Mre. It. H. Turtrir, an aged mad most
estimable Indy , died at Cerulean Spring*
hot Saturday.
Mrs. T*3111.111, the venerable nits of
our fellow-tow ustuan, Kirkley Twy man,
le dangeroudy Ill.
Mr. 0. V. Thonspeon" mid occupies
the residence on Seveietis street meetly
made vatent by Mr. Nat Gaither.
Alm reline Wallace has Juoved into
the residence formerly crecupled by Mr.
G. V. Thompson, uss Maple Street,
Piof. Stehatiagen has rented nosy Cie-
duple, the rtsidence on South Maiii
street, next door-to Mr. Ike Burnett
•NTIAB--To borrow $11.000 oss im-
prove.' ferirshig land.
BatallIITT St Mai, Ally 'a:
•
--71-ii-•re are several-disreputable and Ii.
orderly negro dens within the heart of
the city and should be broke,. ap at
slice. *
-4- gir
FA MILK Strum-The champion rig-
ling elevator of the world will be at
Cannel's Livery stable, prufeetionelly,
R`ov *gird.
Now is our time to liaVe yi,itr pic-
ture* taken Cableet Photograph* re-
duced to $3 per deice at Anderson's
Gallery. Come at once.
- Mr. /olio G. Mud has accepted an
ellelon to tlelIver an--Wel-ress on -"Top-
tiler Education and National Aid," at
Lope) titre, Fridley-eight, Nov 23th.
A new board of directors leas recently
been enganized and they will make an
effort to dispose of the old fairgrouttila.
Suppose they tutu the place into a first-
-Mime stockyard.
Capt. E. D. Spurr, civil engineer of
tite I Ilion turnpike Company, tit signed
Tilers'/if amid left inestediately for his
kotue at ...1..teingtonz The resiguation
Was brought about on nevem of an un-
pleasant dimension.
A prondi;etit gentleman ol the
:viral fraternity will doe the tuatelmo-
oke mirth week. 'flee prospective
bride is one of the dose's of Louisville
society. Cards will blow !upon the
breezes about Saturday.
November 3, 1884, abeest 7 eeeluice, Ile ii-
• ii4tlittifioNt-goviik 4.144r•P'Yp4u4
public bigheay, and in the presence of
his etre and child 11/101. 11/ lirath by
"Rork" Radford.
1 lir Radford lau,iiy, one of the Wealth
lest in the State, reside in this county.
"Old Hoek" belonged to the &rinse:racy
of Kesitucky, and at one Ii1103 lulierited
a furtune wipeout' as his moue. lie was
a typical leaituckiau, with a powerful
phyaique,4 .hanilsiene face aud a keen
Intellec Reverser cantle alter • while,
and then o isappoieunetst following
•notlier u-i,atiguI, iiimie Irene a jolly, Vi-
tiations to a auuuof&vrecltkaiii watt. Af-
ter he Wiled Jouuitnojy,ia arrest and the
trial which hollowed, mIlpds au epoch iii
the erlinittal Maury of Kentucky. lit
maity respect. this %WA de of the Wool
tenni' k this and criebrat trials that
ever occurred. lei I 'hints!' or Trigg
county. The circutuatatues &needful(
the vagetly, the high character and po-
sition ot the defendant, slid tile celebri-
ty of the leading mime' engaged, in-
vested this remarkable ease with...great
interest. ills first trial, which grouped
together Usti talent or the Southern bar,
 vice Wel le thle thy, nallkiele lets hems 
jury. It was then continued from court
to court until finally, two years ago, his
lawyers got a change of venue to Trigg
comity. 'Ilse trial there also resulted In
a disagreeinetit. lis the third trial be
was given reventeen year. the peni-
tentiary. Powerful influence was
brought to bear upon -Governor K Auld
perslou Woe iteliice m1"--.1- 10 40.
 'he Court-of- Appeals -hest- Spring re-
versed the. decision of the loser court,
and a few weeks ago the resirdertifwas
liberated under a heavy bond.
Hon. Jas. B. Garnett, -Ike' atucky's
greatest criminal lawye In arguing tidefi
-celebrated cue, con 
•Ite, 
mI his rearks
as follows: "We are r axing the laws,
Whiell-leatia to anarchy', and from pa-
wns' violetter to .popular usurpation.
tell y ou again and irin, whets you can
ur nlay yo Initiate upo great delioqiients,
make them all Oximple; then you will
more easily cheek pernicious discord,
cad tertore to Its proper tension and
tom. the harmonizing - power of your
lass and your government. Gentlemen,
the whole State -fir Kentucky looks to
you this ilay for justice. for this is an
eyeful crime, wIthoelt-Iim equal in all this
bowl 00111111011 W otaltio.!.'-
The murderer is again in the wield,
1Mr. -H n opso anti Slim -Gregory, of ;vim em mu t woyint whk.ei,.,f, ruol
Trigg county, paseed through the city tedems a giant of 200 peewits, be luta
Monday afternoon enroute to Clarke- dwitidled down to +30, and it seems as if
vine, to "unife destinies " :Iliey re- hr is almost ready toeleink into his pave.
turned 'll'utseday morning. 'Ilse reuplr Ills career ha,,been a moot- remarlosble
lope I t saved p ere all lit irt!reac I.
_Mr. 1'. t:._e_ron...of_Eldorissio Swine*,
"Mo., formerly a reoldent of tiffe city,
died last Mentlay. The remains were
brought to this City Wediseaday and the
funeral services held at the Chartism
church. The deceased was burled in
the city cemetery. ,
l'he amusement-loving public will be
glad to learn that Patti Ross will play a
two- ighea engagement here, begin-
ning to-night. This popular little KM
h he 
-
brette•as everywh re been received by
crowded homes. To-night she will pre-
tent "Bob." and to-morrow night
"Zip." s -
The 1., A. et T. railroad, the $200,000
Kubbleti up by the Ilt011titOliata,
is about completed. Capt. thacey was
at ( ertileati Springs yestert mut .in-
formedMr..lesse Harper that time comi-
ties to ill be laid about Saturday. The
row' stops on the corporation Iltie of
Princeton.
--•
K-ate Fletcher and lier husband, both
colored, cut a dlogneceful figure op, mite
Mr. N. Atadercon'et grocery last Tues-
day afternoon. Both fought like "ti-
gers," all the while using the most dis:
gusting and obscerue language Sheriff
Boyd called the flautist of the pollee. but
they were invieible. No arrest was
made.
McKlrees tee 01 •L'acnkai is for Sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County. '
H. B. Garner, HopkinsrUle, Ky.
G. E. Gaither, s. 0
Kopper & Son,
J. K. Armistead, 14
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. It. Nolen, ltam Mice, K y.
W. II. Martin, trolton, Ky.
IL R. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Dick, through her
attorney, Hon. E. P. Campbell, a few
days ago filed petition in equity praying
for an absolute divorce from her hus-
band, Mr. A. G. Dick, now of Kansas
City. They married Nov. 5, 1872, and
lived together as man and wife until
July, 1886, when the plaintiff says he
abandoned her. Mr. Dick arrived in
the city last week and at once filed re-
sponse and answer to Ills wife', petition.
Ile leaves the matter to the court. But
In regard to the two children, lie asks
that the decree of the court. whatever
be the result, be so shaped as to.pertnit
Isa to eiseislinsililreTs -*Ioueue he de-
sires to do so.
HORSES AT AUCTION. railroad through our territory. Them
gmalemen are in let *Ise connected with
the 0. V., and it is clear that n-e are to
hear sonsithing very Intermitting the
Climate LO•seaeas or the Bowels
netlike from imperfect digestion.
The cause lies in the torpidity of the liv-
er. A regular habit of body can be se-
'cured by !eking Simmons Liver Regula-
tor to aid digestion, to stimulate the dull
and sluggish liver, and rid the system of
excessive amid poisonous bile. The Reg-
ulator correct* acidity of the stomach,
eures dyspepsia and Interim regularity
of the bowels alike free from laxity ot
costivenees. Only genuine sold by 11.
B. Garner.
hooks with chain attached
from which hangs a very at-
tractive oxidized charm, old
mills, &v.
The most unique 411(1 'Wil-
ful article _I ever saw, all the
rage in Paris and London.
Sell at 25 cents, and wire
me if you want more."
This little article will
reach us Saturday, Nov. 12.
Beginning Monday morning,
NOVEMBER 14th,
we will present FREE OF
CHARGE to every lady who
hays a pair of Gloves
from us, one of these button-
ers.
Remember, the quantity
  
limited. Come early:-- It
- tt
don't get one.
ASSET Eic CO.,
_ TOBROGGANS  
In ettdieee valiety at-Sley-ee'reCorner.__
Pure Buck Whea• Flour, Oat Mein
Ind Cracked Wheat at V. W.CRABIPS.
Remarkable
It is to think, that the amount of Wraps
we have hail the good femme to sell,
that our stock le unbroken I. am safe
1n-saying that I have by far the largest
stock of Wrap. in the eity sold
enure than *by two holes, and heve :id
les* about Orlin. All I have now tome,
Is this, fleet this date, Nov. 11th, eri87;
I will doer the entire stock on lienti at
manufacturers' COST, for iiseh only, iti
oreli•r to Make room tor immense pur-
clime* expected to arrive al ortly of
other goods. Every lady eh° has not
yet purchased her Wrap should at least
glatiee through this; line before doing
so. Remember the place.
N. B. 'SHYER'S CORNER.
OLVEY
The Jew-bur
Will live -1-0ii a bargain it, Diamonds,
for teme holidaye., 01111k Not% at fl give
hint a chatece tee tarnish him w i•li
mood goods at '10 per rent. attune the
wholesale cost -Ice. You will find it
your _Inter to_call and o
purchasing el here. Come early and
give him time -fill your orders and you
will save money,. 4Consult, him_firscand
turn aouset.hitog.-4-•-••., i_
...
California Canned Fruit's and a gener-
al assortment of Groceries at V. W.
Try N. H. Shyer's Kid at 00 Shoes.
New Cron N. 0. Mole/see at V. W.
CRABS'S.
bulk 
Cho -Chow and Cucumber Pickks In
CRAB S'S. 
Cloaks, Overcoats,
Hats, Caps,Boots, Shoes
and underwear at cost
at Lipstine's.
Jno. Boyd, : • t • t
-50 Doz. Ladles' Merino White Vests,
cotton-stitched, full-fashioned and regu-
lar-made, In all sizes at 33c. at Shyer's
corner.
•
700 New Special Styles
of Ladles and Mimeo Felt, 1%101.
trigan, Tricot and Velvet Hata, in all
the fashionable shades, just received it
Shyer's Allot whit% wilt be Pohl fully
50 per cent. lees than filet purchase
Thia is gespel truth, soil not idle adver-
tising dodge. We mean It. and will
convince you if you will take the trouble
In examine this elegart Misplay. We
also have everything new. in Trimmings
to match. Come along at once and get
the selection.
Very Respectfully,
Mrs. R. I MAItTIN.
ganneter Millinery Department at N. B.
Shyer s Corner.
Sheriff's Sale of goods
at cost at Lipstine's.
Jno. Boyd, S. 0. 0.
I need your patronage and respectfully
solicit at leaat a part of It N W.
CRABS. 
.thildrsn's Headwear,
You will And the banilsetneet hue of
little Boy's and Girl's lite Plinth, Vel-
vet. Asetrigen and Jersey cloth Cape,
with Pendants, Balls, Teseels, Ears,
Re., at Shyer's Corner.
Notions and Furnish-
ing goods at cost at Lip-
stine's.
Jno. Boyd, S.O. C. 
NOTICE. _
all persona mewed to t.. A. champthb.
illiertemisierity mote, seernrat fir en Mwwiek are
rerolestsd to come hbrward after the Pitt of
Noy. to settle sr make satisfactor• Re
meats for a oonthisane• All persons holdass
claims, wither by_ bete or aceoual. will present
.ante salisfaelarM anises In awl proven
J. B. DADE.
Actual' M 41. e. e ease pee, Me%
At Champlin's Mem-
o vER'
0-N7M19•CCD.A.1 'S
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
$3.60
$4.60
$5.00
$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
$15.00
A. good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.60.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, " $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world. $6.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, .;,;10 00
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons, Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.60
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which we will
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
 SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
save you
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short lien, Young Men, Boys and Children.
IINITEIMIELAMTE.AlEt.
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we-would advice you_to_call early in order to get_ 
what you want ,
A. C. SHYER 4:k CO.,
(Successors to John -T- Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
Crammed and Jammed
IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF .
othing,Cloaks-,Blankets,Boots&Shoes
Dress Goods. Furnishings, Notions, and Generatirrtioils for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
9
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The -Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
Cl.c:Pals.m, "%Arrays; ass,33.0.. Lifaclm.t3tos,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
Elef3r Glc.iciaroctstiticsix 1:7" lush. 1Grrea.ximeeiataEs
Before purchasing look through our immense stock
CP1c:1
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 and 16 Main Street.
TIME TABLE
dr Tilt
Oveiaboro & liadrilre R. R. Co.
_ _
.... muted
Depart-Tree ()smashers 1.20 p at 5:60 • a
A rriv•-Ovraasboro ICU • nk I:10 p va
Depart-Cestral City  150 • se 1:111 p as
  
1:111pin 11//p.
Arrive- " "  6:11 pal 1.1:16p.
"   a:Seam Imp.
Deoart--Kosasll v ills..   616 a a 11:11 a a
" 6:16 p to
ArrItta- "   6:10p in 6:00p la
0 CU • ma.... ...
Depart--idalreille is SW/ • Is
eerie.- eaurvine Slip.
C waLLa, WW1 alasiera lisaktaa. IlLy.
W. M. 111111111111.0.11eat . Omeeabeee
A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
No 1.-The Weekly New Ens till Jan. 1, 1889, $1.00.
No 2.-The AMERICAN post-paid, lenglieb or Germane for
the balance ot this year and all of 1888-fourteen months. Price, per
year $1.50
'No. 1.-Fences, Gates anti Bridges. A most practical volume publishefOetri-
ber 15th, only work of the kind extant. elegantly boundit cloth and gold.
300 Illeuitratione. Books on architecture abound, but-this is the first
work opeeially destoted to the subject. upon wiikli it treats. There are
chapters upon rail and other primitive fences: *tope, mei, board, and
hsrb-w ire fence., intones, gates and fastenittes, wicket, and stiles, coun-
try bridges and culverts; and elm a chapter on fence law. The large
number of illustrations are it, most emotes representations ot fences. gates,
etc., in actual use, the utility of wheel is them made char. Prim $1.00
No. 4.-En/tracings of the Homes of our Farmer Preeletents. 11218, issued dur-
lhg 1886 and 11047, viz, Washington, Jefferson, Jackson. Garfield, etc.,
etc., together with descriptions of earn*, by eminent American writers.
Not for sale, butt fully worth, each $1 00.
We will furnieh all the above, post-paid, for $2.60 or the Tai-W  for $4.00.
Send ode cents to 751 Broadway, New $Yock, for mailing you the November
number of the Amami( • e containiek four hundred and seven ed-
itorials, contributed and descriptive articles, and two hundred and forty ',lustre-
noes. Akia• apectinen pages of Fences, gates and 'Bridges.
S. v..a,'
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"oft, :Ay
riawascaallie.
C. N T• MIAMI
aratogiCa
Ow Clay and Tth
Tfloa W Rt. 11111r
Fairleiie &Blaiey,
ani St rpm.
11111110,01111millealter eta and mak.
fillIMP1111111.111.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST.-
- Koshmey.
Mee ever N. /*WM I ewe%
1111141111112111 VS.
80101,11111111111. 30101 IPILLID. Oa.
THE FELAND11,
A.ttweama at Law,
apresiaireb • -ro sit obi someta Oak
near the housae. and. puttund the habY on
the era.. Ii. r, scut tail with her spin-
in ug.
The Ileum was bunk of logs and stood
on a Moping bank, at h. foot of which a
little trook fretted anal liturgies' at the
pebbles that sought to stop its Wag.
Above per nib- • feseed au t grand old_ pines*
tvwering straight up into the blue sky,
while their "iepke -swaviel in the light
tirieae, hitt ti111.10 anti waft-
ing sweet incen.• all around. The stdt
sualight Caine through the *had., and laid
along the gr.iiiiei i attic patches of that
in-describable that no artist can copy,
the color of it .uilleetni chi a bed of pine
otiwelles.
- 
Merinos -vehtte•- fets-itsteetorsos-peoltered.
Into two thoughithl wrinkles, and her
usual merry song was hushed. Presently
the baby began e•-y. and-Mrs tax*
up; as sbe sat imrsinz her eves end-
br.ghteiteil. and -ha' a-lapped her
hands awl letrat nit, suet' • peal ad laugh.-
ter that the bu by • roe ed• in sympathy. eaeh shall tate is preecrilesi b
y • doctor, If•i• Michigan men..----Weeli.henral hie vole. "Wh
y si..ti 1.••nielt Atnerietin bars
nitiggot.. mita t•ipit auteyirtA hopele•14
one trOill the moment we lid *yea upon
him, led every thing as &We tot relieve
h,s dy nig hoar' and to make hint comfort-
able as iblisied out the world_ Tor.
',rutin° o loloote.1 the %I, .atillitt
t purpose of k the maggot i„
and,after helmet been thoroughly eleastsed,
• 'a' a. given a diet of 1,,,ef.tea 00
4
lorandv. It was general' • concealed, how-
ever, that his case. was deipeless, and tin-
ier the:- dire' lion of the supervising
surgeon a larrre-ririlld morphine was ad-
ministeirk tit order "hat he might pates
away veith-is little cousc,eousnes, or pain
as pelt ibis% But forty-eight hours . 
after.a II tired ana ati.1 . wor se m at
all inclined to quit. Just then a young
lady from Hanover, who had been help.
lug around the Inopital, asked if there
were any spec case% of which she taught
take charge. She was told that. there
were, and war assigned to look after this
voyr fellow. She did her work so well Hot
„alesatly alter he was able to be removel
front the field hospital to a better one.
Here he continued to improve, and shortly
Dare entirely recovered. This man's name
was MeEwett„ ant he had been • prorate
in a Mis +our' regimen-I.-When dischargeif
as convalescent be at. once married t
young lady who hail ;lone so min•it toward
*awing hi. life. and eooa afterward re-
turned t his eastitmand. where he Tepidly
rose in rank: anal. was finally mustered out
as t'isnatekn."
-"tter-li hat o ay." ea alt :titled the alsele'sr.
"thews...ea. another esee which
cense under pis, observation, but which
ha. not 'time mueh romance in it. At
the I tittle of !loiterers !tam, seven miles
below Falmouth, I.:eutenent W. ('. Weeks,
of the Fifth II ich.gan Cavalry. receive,1 a
..hot -Wound nis the fed w halt tot-
t rely' 'shattered a' I the Moron'
Ile • Was lali.ot to the rear
met ',atoll 1..1 by 1.h. W ....ter_ of the
Firet Michigan Ca•alry. and Dr. Wood, 
of
the Fifth New York. These surgeons at
once at ttttt timed that his entire foot would
have to be amputated, but Weeks declined
to.allow the operation-to be performed un-
til he had seen the surgeon of his own
regiment, larr Arthur 1. St. Clair, in
whom he bail the utmost confidence. Al
soon as it could be done 24..1:lair exam-
ined the foot and decided that • portion of
could I•o• sarotl. It was late at night,
but ail tiorovlsiturg eon s
'"prepared and a number of tallow-dips
were lighted, idorder that the operation
might be properly teoformeal. Then Dr.
St. Clair doise.ted out all the anterior
Issues of the foot anal brought ilown
astralgus, to- held bone, so that it eras di-
mete under metes-4 -bob
tremity aat the leg. From this boas, he
renewed the articialating surface, one
bringing a flap of it isit 
Around.
lityrobsei-- ,• ['own as
the Pirokolf ope-ration. Thri was the first
and only time that the opeiation was per.
formed during the .s Or: The field hospi.
tat was not • very vonvenient place for •
Mall recover froin 'such a %vowel as this
hid. been. and Weeks was sent oll
WasbIllgtOrl, where he Will a...signed CIURr-
tees in the hospital 'in Armory somuyi.
Hese the alienating surgeons eXAMtned
hint and decided that, tessmuch as there
was great danger of Mood poisoning an.I
little hope id saying •sen a portion of the
foot, he muet submit to- an •titputation of
the Iowa. portion of his leg. Weeks ab-
solutely refused to have this done. Ile
.said that Dr. Si. Clair had bald him that
with proper care he might recover, an-1 he
[achieved in St. chair m we than in slaty
surgeon in the army, This disgusted the
aorgeonatalto _.hatl. itt I tome oe.  tlik!a-
Ma" itl those darn, Stlil Weeks WWI- as
IOWisd 1.. remain gilt' 'leery littledi bare, together w
 •th all foreign cotes, are CURt5 SPRAINS.BRUISES.K4E.UMATIStA
-attention, lie laoi Shwa,: for .some-I subject to the shine 
treatntent, first n.- ! oPt SPAYIK SPLINE Rlff68334t--
weeks grao,:ngs constalitly worste. and sat- cal anti theft i
•ei4t into new Itape anti 1 11C,, lates SOccmrs PER BOTTLE .
ainior4 Isoglfletsol„ untd one day S
enator „imaged n,, i t„ti, are their emote.. anal Lr
Zaclallbandher y :tenet the hospit ia.aking valise."
Marie spraii.:, up and throwing a light and the dose i. prepared to..• a che
mist, sedet passed through CI...Yards ant hut that already
 benfi tlitiiiesayer's stenip1"
awl user Ler head. reit .102t11 fh- wood !soh members of the .-Ittb. It in taken i
n esh that he Was • Miehigan man, and l net "Because 
d.,, Lilies... it to be th ...arae
road leading to Mrs. Nohakee with. LIM lia-bY ['ilia, &MI 11.0e alali a drio_iredi. or riltiTired, ii-; he-a.,-,t e,
-..E tretr--te-r-zytentoot he -would i _couree tojauir...m.. It etar tan, an', riatOtt tt
It, hor Arius- Tier theht feet pressed the as sreehe oriental fas-it
ion.,- Eta ii a am -,-m.,,,f!.. 4,, _a ihen.t...e respoi;.1...1 in hil-iTot_fratue' or_ .1 -e.notae, at-
'1-1;--Itstrffierrei  _ 
vavid netss as she- Iturfieil on, anal her members is bound to de..ertb- to
 the others, charaeteristic style, "I:c gosh, if thees its chants are lAttler 
4101,11-4 whgskthey know -
anv_etere and.ettetsti 1,1 th:s_ side_ osf pow. that the sein
e Lai' 's litatie•r rdiaStled ft tail SIFER BOTTLE. 6 roK S5 •
ditiaa6 thet a MlichegAu Man wants, he thie office'"
%ball have it." snail ite. as Rotel as his . "Do other tiover
imiont• resmeIt Om- tar* h C: . ski„.Cs? *Nit,. t
ielkt146.
werd. Under the retrottage of the Men- al
so," : , '
ator, Week,. lingered along for soine time,
suffering greatly from beset poisoning
-and from - -malarial complicattoue, but
finally he rmsivereall an -I was discharged,
When last heard from he Wei living in
.Allegan. and wore an artificial foot, upon
Italic* be was able t . ge* around very
I lit_ioly_.."
_ __ 
____-_-
7-7,- -7--- ----
'•aWirteiflitsiar sv-
ENE TRI-WEEKli NEWELL
_ 
-
THURSD- AY. 
NOVZMIXII IT, lff117..
WHERE MY 
1110T6Mr• PLAYED.
I Mee the ewes of tho
As &t eta gatBWKI 
GIs& ;
I Mt by Memel el Ms turn 
hill
Mimesis ODOM KY mother 
played.
With shoots out -ebonite* the 
moratag lowers
Asa with mieri as light be Mar.
It was tiers that ehe cams is 
Me vide* boars
By the Rebated reek to sday.
A grealse wear. hr bum*
nem I fereiway moileasit lest
Ise iswely frees idndeell toss
Thai she OS d IWO
'TUI sit Is UMW sr MINIM beam
a slIssatMes NOM
While
To dome through the summer 
eight.
Amami& her tender grace to Me,
As Was waadered the forest w
ild,
That ever the Mine* seemed to be
Her playmate' when a child.
Aad a 4,inees of the Sylphid race
tie her sbyery throne held sway.
Hut alas' I dream of bet girlish owe.
And the rock is AA and gray.
bur the notes went when my moth
er (Be&
And my years were wareely ten;
Icons. todeleht Orem sedirring wide,
But they never will coma again.
I .ove the Karam aad orebard old.
The no:modem her footstep* priest
And the stately oaks that shook their gel&
In the lap of their gentle guesst
I love the spell. Mal the tippling nth
Where to evade, she often straird;
But dearer to me the quiet ht:I.
And the rock where ms mother pl
ayed
- Ostlers info. tottery-, •
YRS. VDONALD'S PLAN.
How the Women Drove A
way Sit
Obnoxious Sheriff.
nIt is a wicked satanic sa.al Otitis 
Mrs.
MacDonald, turning her flax-wheel 
with
• tierce energy. "Of counue Mr
. Libby
can't irtay his debts alter leing a
ll win-
ter; MO now jest a.. ball _grime bet
and tiling is coining on. he mus
e go to
jail. ..should like to know how Peggy
and the children are to get any th
ing to
THE IRISH LANGUAGE. -
eat while he te gone'. If I were • man
 he
shouldn't to. But there! Men-fol
ks New an
&even' t - half so much spunk 
women!" lrergenea
am sure. Marc." returned gelat
ins one evening eseu week. just now. says
Mrs. Noble, looking into her p
ret- the NeW York APil ,14.1 rj,ress, there
ty ausighber's flushsei face. -We are
 all
may bet seeu entering • modest dwelling
sorry for him, but our husbands hav
e as 
on 
a .„.t. street 
Mach as they can do to pay their 
oWn thirty briahd.ince4 youung."...npoon
..oh, we can't mere--of -a.-afford to pay 
&gee ten feoe. teeetirg.
Tbe-y are Atile-Fil.h•riehuen
i parents learning the native !assuage' analthe mosey," replied Mari*. "Hut 
Sheriff 1
Watson I
.
 
such an °Id_ ess"ard 
that
 "a music of Iroland. AS • ode the child
rhn
might be frightened taOthe from the pa' leer ttlerote
i and receive
their tuition at the hauol. 'at 
Gapip:
gave • lamp which nearly emeettliBi lie
rider.
weauder what eh* is blowing tort"
though* he, "it wattle fall two hours of
auum." Just thou he heard • a answering
call ahead of him. lie Mopped hes hone
abruptly and listened. Another and an
-
other, erne& in different direetions, soda
s
echo catchieg the sound Hung it frosolffne
I., nee till it se noel to the affrighted
sliertlf that the wood. were full of home.
Mr. Watson welt knew how itupopulim
Oft' and a is•cts• iiitui acted mob
ro,e begot. uou. He [uttered himself tied
bi • nee and beaten. The horrible Oleo Alit
was ttea ninth for hint, AO lurioa• his bores.
he app) a1 a lop and spur. hoping to ea
.
castor I rohl thou. ho, be fe:t sure, were
atter hint.
1,1 hen Mai oi him poes the house,
she blew tiled her Wait on the born, aud
dow shnekigg_t. it h  i• aig  h tar.
Great was the consteruabon of the loaf-
ers atAbe village tavern when they 
..aw
Mr. Walloon tiering alone the road, b
ale-
- --irttr sawed Loose
sae covered with foam, sod oh reaching
trowdost_the sheriff tautly tell born th
saddle to the arm. of his astonished
640eide.
They gathered round him. asking eag
er
*mations. *is it Intlane'r asked one.
"'radians!" panted the sheriff, "worm
than that: Why I should thitik Mare
were • hundred armed men waiting to
waylay ins! Tho w..aels were full of
them! They kept blowing horns to 
get
their crew together! tell you," he con-
am be plied his wet face, "they
are a desperate set'. It's as much as
 •
man's life is wus•th to go •tuotig them."
Wars white Mr. W Mean maw- eott
eadared
quite • hero by • part of his towniusen,
want* ethers laughed at his adveature,
but be was novae' Tired of recounting his
narrow escape to any ho would listen
.
He could not be induced to go again t
o
collect the nosiest, till one day Mr. LibliV
came to town, paid his debt, and told the
story of how tive women ant five dinner
borne had driven the sheriff as ay.
-marl*: said John MacDonald when be
board the story, "Ye did Wad
. an' I'm us.
sorry, fur'llr. Libby is • pair hard-w.wk
-
In' itito* taut I should tia thought of such a
plan'
Of ceurse you wouldn't," replied Marie.
putting her arm round WI neck caress
ireF
ly. ••Dolie you knee., yen dear slow old
Scotchinan, that it takes • Frenehwotuau
Ansel
SURGEONIf STORIES.
Interosting War Remit:111,40110Se of •
Niedioal KW.
-
&Vie o WINISW•and atoldlor Varalla4 •
Geed Mad /faithful Wire-Lash Chas
%total, 0w Pertege
From SS wedges.
'If the medical corps ot the aruiy
give thou- rentinieeences of the war they
could add a groat many interesting stories
to the incidents of the internecine strafe
which make such isso liar reading to-
day." said Ail evaristv seeste ltoe co".
fleeted ith ene of the alepartnseit's iii
Wata11114toll lit SIR ladidinallpolla
,rreapoudeat. "In Mel WWI the acting
assistant surgeoa PI lb,. Eighteenth Penn-
s.. I y•nia Cavalry. W erVila•I the fr..to.
mac at liettettista Yeti:. all July oh that
yeee, ted-ameeelsed-to-Ilsesla ere
the c anntatt 1 w.a • coast neactni
Illioker succeeding Cornered Meade at the
he head of tbe attendant, and ti.ustral
.lahel was made commandant JP cavalry
in place of General Plea ion ton. On Sun-
day, July '2. Iberia-at -iest•I easeng•feel
in a entail tigOt a, I, ttiesion it, anti tot-
ing that s.e lia I eitother ffury at
Hest Mill, Th.n. • a tin the, liattl:s 
of
bettyelatnig. 1 wasaletail.41 to take charge
of the hoepthil at Hanover.. let' sass few
miles away front the field. and two air three
days after the tight • poor felloe mai
broisghtin who had been Gantlet in a ...heat
field, shot all to piece.. Ho hail laid ill
the broiling sun for three day. without
food or shelter of tiny kind, and he Was in
• horrible condition. The tbes hod helm
so thick around him thet be was filled with
• mellighine An111111111100illat.•
INTERESTING HEIRLOOM.
Was litioi7 at • Jeg Owasel big a Decors&
ant of Sabin Adair.
Mr. M. I.. Adair, of this plisse., says the
Tiwiaatit Ihrohl. owns • live-gallon
jug that hail an intermatag history. It
was made In Scotiaild. one IWO centu-
ries ago, and has dee...ended asan heir-
loom in the Adair family fr ttttt generation
to generation, without injury •xtietat the 
Chi RIM& ALI. UV NOR al,
lots of the handle. If it could talk it f1 1 ; ,‘""111oks 1:,, rirgritth,
titiglit tell a st outlet- oil %wry a ergots as rever sores'
', Scaly or 14 ...ugh
thlet‘liw:t.urforeatakt.reeervt tlha'% .. reverts- of Robin 111111.1. 
 
its 
14"11. " db.." ""a" tad
.•Ir won't no ,to go against the law,
said lira. Nobles shaking her head sob
emit) y.
t"fhe law "" cried Marie, nearle upset-
ting -the wheel an her wrath. "That's the
•y with yon .tmerteaus, Abigail, You'd
ere a Stan roasted alive rather than op-
pose the law, but the French people are
different. I'd have yea kaow."
3darie IlacDonald was a lively, warm-
hearted In onion. inpatient of wrong mind
eager to Yelp all who needed her eye,-
rat tier ancestoi 'vein' French. and Iv twenty yew,, the idea lots not 
been
rime° them sl
ut- 
"thcrit'l he:" 
.eat 
...cried out to any great extent load the
vivacity and goods temper. tier "th"-.an' laM few year.. liii-dav there is
 a Gaelic,
society in most the largo Eastern cities.
and one has just been formed as far Went
as Omaha. Th.- ,alea of these societies Is
the pea pet uat eau of the Irish language and
music- The language itself I. decidedly
guttural, but has fewer Irregularities than
• real trial sometimes, but love and re- most o of the modern languages. OirD and
spect tau--ht eech to overlook the other's hove learn te esinversn in it after three
faults. months' study. AO AOMP of thorn become
Just now her indignation watt roused so ticient in a short time that they can
agamtn '4"4"*"4' ""Y crad"IS'
Libby ha been all all winter, and Amo
ng a tame number tat iciah.Am
eticatti
basting • large t..Aiti.ly to support. had got
was a tecoteltutan. and though he con-
sidered his wife the "smartest" and moot
lovable woutaq New Eugland, be
sometimes w edited else was not so impul-
sive. on her pert, she found her hus-
band's eaut14.111,1 Way, and guarded speech
'there is a-growing desire--a %art of -tesoksions
auto debt to a grocer in the neighboring .--iso
_to teach mn.ir children toread and
u,va ta. The country wita new and money ei""to talk in Irish. Song+ are heartiest also,
" whets 1111*--LibbY was n"-1. the 
fa•twities being Moore's melodies;
ti•••I that it the debt was not paid he must
t.a jail. there was tit one to help bane
airicla as his neighbor. destred to de so,
mat ,. ceased speaking Mrs. Noble
ia case, and total.; the ten she bad come to
starte.1 bw home, leaving her
n -ightor auune wait her-black-eyed baby..
_Hociety. lit lin a.lieresting chat eith Mr.
I'. M. Haverty, the piattlieher, who-take, •
deep interest in evert thltigiRirtaising to
the ancient histoo Ireland. and ho
prothwed 1..4...14 Irish," the
only wort an time 4 1.tzinal Irieh lain
image that alts ever published in
this to intr., ...me new fails
were !earnest oil /the subject. Al-
though the study ef the Irish language
haat been in vogue in this countrY for near-
The selection of tunes is made front a boa*
of three hundred old Irish airs. The oldest
or these is the- -"Narver -of an Bur-
twines," compo.ied in the twelfth century.
Books containing many of theee songe are
printed with the Irish words on one page
sand the English oppoeite•-aatelow work-of-
ark.rn'" sun ""'"warta* so Marin teaching the I
rish langliae, flreohlYn
laced her wheel under a spreading maple rivals this city, having a large class. At
its head is David J. ii•Keefe, ,,,
 the
best posted regarding the. Irish language
and literiture of aay man in the conittry.
Speaking of Irish manuecripts, Mn. Haver-
ty said that the oldest now in Ireland is
the "Book of Armagh." It contains •
copy of the tlospels and several lives of
tit. Patrick. In the library of Trinityl'ol-
loge, Dublin, there" is another very old
manuscript _called rhataer ilymnoruni,".
Which contains I ancient hymns in
-Latin and in frieh. The first Irish book
ever printed vontaining instructions for
reading Irish was issued by Jallin Kear-
ney in MI. The only known copy of this
book is in the Bodleian 1.ilwary. Oeford.
- 
-
Hasheesh is superseding morphine and
vaporised ether, it is -mid, in the affection
-of the Pariitste dilettanti. drunkard-
They have founded • Hashersh club-on
the Rue St. Michel, ethere they meet every
Friday.' The amount of the drug which
dress Sent e uststo-,-.4-goiti-eful ferns glow- either 414 Writillg_Alr Verbell1V,
 to, Neese-
ins by the .vad.,40. 111 si'mit the path bons as the dreg gains•sta iblInetic
eoisr.
rose patches of •rbueus, fill of sweet wax- h,,,,L,
like hicoionss Just ready to fall from among 
_ -
the sbinmg leaves that sheltered them. A 
. Martha's Epitaph.
...At-bird called out an mocking tones as D
own in II.melon I 'minty, ha.. Cpsre al
Ads, paseet, end aline ..1.,i..al 0rrosed her an ancien
t village called Old W liner. In
path. 
it. ntost prosperous days there Aims a big
Sam soon reach:7.111o.- ueighboy's house, -schoo
l there, and a teseher cant . from the
sold rah in Bustle I and pammg, mes: North 
to take charge of the- movie-my. His
-
Noble catee forward in Mina. "What has 
name was Moore. He lost his wife, whom
Ihappened?" altarelos.l. auziouely.... •-... he '
oared Tory dearlsi. - He hail her buried
••Nothing,"_replieal -Mario, breathlessly, -Itilke ti
td-b-Hrytrig-giound of Witnerotod
...illy I have smelt • goal plan, and if you out of the meage
r fond, he ereeted same-
% ill help we, I am sure We will drive the ble tuttill
atone at the • head of her Snell.
sheriff-yet. I want you and Mrs. Brown, I A. 
it was in the wild wood. as cemeteries
end Mn.. Butler, and Mrs. Libby to help,' gene
rally were then, it was • favorite
and we Will Pare Mr. Libby from jail." 1 hunting ground 
for the juvenile popula-
Marie Pow Proceeded to unfold her 
plan-, !Jain. That. it eame shout that the half
winch teemeell to interest her nelohlsor i obl.tereted elt.aisleb
 aepear.• to-d•v„,cut
almost as much as herself. Together they 
deep in the illinisy statue" Boys Deal
visited the next neighbor, who, in turn, Shoo
t Birds Arseind .31arthem Grave."
proustsuito let the other 1w., women know The na
me. Martha Anne Moore, with date
__ 
et birth and death. appelli above. It la •
the semet.
"Iltve," swil Shirai, at parting. Isdotiet letieteuel-ePftitt et" tt-te-t
he wile mt ef -
MB your kusbands. few if we tail they will 
history left coniiern tag the old teacher and
never cease tormenting us ir Mier inel- 1171" 
.
out }40 eack as, tea ti kept bum- own cons'
set, and they tat wal,eaml-for-the-shatift..
The following day, whale Marie was busy
with her hanta.holit abe heard •
sharp, ithpereets r at tote door, and on au-
•o•ring the sulaiiiie,o, eneountered Wat.
s- the sheriff.
Mn, Wanton was a round, short, real-faced
man, with ',welt; whiak-r, ar, I greoo es
and • low, Nheeali Voice, exceed-
ingly unienaular on arieunt of his mete
- -Mace and cowardice. It was a nlyseery
hew be ever gee the office of *Iowa?. Jdat
11 vinstrivred-eii-se te44,-Issiels, -sr
9or,... • 0 infla aid with the muse
cf his own importance that h. Deemed
ready to burst. Marie told her husband
afterw•rals that he looked fair all the world
like • great, yellow pumpkiii
ousts., however, and brought h int a draught
Mho answered his tali:denim 
itlistter how alertly Spline'', can never
make beernifid or attractive one which
iif water from thus well. "Is this the direet t is subject to enlist:110'011, her110114 $Itsbni-
rum,' to Solmnon Libby's." he ''a ty, stay form of female weakness,
tee." replied Marie.
"I am going to Mr lobby's on an ain• 
l'hissie nine( i;ost•Ileal lay inWerri
pleasant errand. madam." he continued cation, and not by oustithral attempts 
at
anwilling has the opportunity of let•
ling her know that hews. sheriff. "I aiu
Abner Watson. the sheriff; perhaps you
have heard of me,"
"Oh. yes, Indeed." said Marie. Mr. Wat-
son eneteidered this • compliment and be-
came iodated.
"Yet, madam," he continued. "there are
disagreeable lutes, about my °Mee, but
they must les performed. no matter whet
my hishags are, and of people will not pay
their hunter debt:, they must take the
consequence. "
"Certainly thee moist," sicomemal Maltrie.
hyporrhically.
Mr. W•teod bowed low and &ore on.
tbisking what a semilble woman Mari•
brew • kiwi sa Ike likidiliMar Mira
was. 84erre be had gee. ten steps Marie
gam tasliad whigp haw te*,,Zaitd
wile,.
- -
 Tattooed la *lb Sleep.
A disreputable ca..e of tattOaing is re-
ported front Aigeali. all France. Pierre
Bontemus, • laborer, gob drunk, fell d
own
in the field and tested to sleep. Afte
r mots.
than thirteen boors he as ,Al• anal (eft as
if his face had teen bitten ler • thousand
mosquitoes. He ran to • drug store and
there, looking IWO Oa-. mirror. doubted of
his own uleneity. The face he saw bad
the look of a full-grow e South sea Islander,
with tattoo PTC-theies TOW most-
design. On t..e fiwebearl as. displayed
the ittecripliiri: "No chance r
right cheek app•areall a Made woman, and
en the left cheek.
The d'.--tors of :he meatuses are trying
every mean. tit iterst. the tattoo. but it
he doubtful wheth .a they will In success-
ful. The perpetrators of the Mbotalnable
outrage have not get Lien found.
Oialy Thirty-Mix Per t'ent
of these slut died fr  conoutilption
initer)t the Meteor.. all olier case. it
moot Sillier' be cofitrarted throtigh-oosse-
the new tricot'
of tubercular parasites, received ditfectly
 
 
otliera Ws- an infection* dieense.
lint in either cam, ltr: Pierce's "Golden
Mollies! 1/1•Coverj" la a positive remedy
for the disease in Its early .lPgk. IS Ii
delay that is flange-roue. It you are
*rouble(' with shortnees of breath, 'pit-
ting of Wood, oight-e welds or a linger-
ing ecifirrito not hesitate to proem's/this
sovereign remedy at Once. •
• .•
A Pebble Will, Whitaker*.
s of . ,
what As calls • beards, I 1 Ie. It camegibb
from,1 tab ledge, near lit locket, is about
as large a. • h-rem egg, ud -on its smooth
surface is a mars of AlaneenM that resew-
hie nothing so much as hair. The stone
has been out id the water for nearly two
years, an-I yet the hairs, which are over
an inch tong. look •igorotan and lifeilila.
It is said that a Maasachueletts colleetoe-
hae one of thens-iiteints • - that has bems-out--
of the water forty years, ill which time
The liblee burrs .1 nsibted in x .
'
The Spiesder if Press
and the artiticiati elfeeta of co.inetica, no
concealment, anal the ladles may take
hope from the fact that thousanda of
their sister* have made themselves more
radiant and beautiful by the tior of Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" than
they could ever hope to do by the aid of
the appliances of the
.
The Ohio Aid* plaining mill and
two residential Evatiaville burned
Friday evening. Lout about 620,000:
1,"
GOL„,,i)1,Nni CAL
DiscitiERY
Adair, of thretlittid. whose. 11114141• Imas leen 1, Mating tigeir
s:' rapists 'ha :A i midge h. ho.
Immortalised lit tar se lay Bober! 'tutus, !Mtn 
inillitense.. Fegallulls luta at mato t. lord
'Otter. Mame Nash,
the proudeet Ieinst of "hal Scotia, and one t" r"
rulf., I as, 'tarot-
of the sweetest pteds that ever vi oesed the 
altrolialese 
Sores 
iii,:oisreri
nausea in any age. tieing D
isease. %White %welling.,
Robin Adair, eat•rnal 
:tiller, sr This k ?Seek. au.' LIstiarged
o our fellow-citizen, t
io was a,,,a,1 men 46, la"' 
 l'"
iarge tecatter, eon a ..ia • a 1.!. ; .• st tit
In the ears tech high-inn-,*_ „,„„
d 1„. fie. wile. ea .• .1,1 to a it peat Iwo
moved to England, bore he /earl heal time 
../ 5.
the daughter of szir Jolla S dney. Here l'horoiegtiosileasnw• io *ob.',
 Dr. ii`leree'n
-"Atm '4. Still.). caul* iitto the family i nul
des ed teat Risco. , ,out go
oj
and has ccontintwa ti.own JO till• diWaersi-,-11-61114"•
4114mos "ir-skims bf? °tont 
as this same jug traveled &hang, end 111444"/ lila' "ec "
 14"..zmunm'
It doubtless furnished many • I eer .-f
old SCotch ale wheat they came in from sthich M Scrofula of ilbc Lunge, to to.
is Mid Clin4 rettortlJa, it take,:
 !..
I.or.• in • Ina slams of the disease ere neck •
Robert fulidunty. the Gosh entigrat,d 
Tom, ns inataelous th,;htim,
America and settled In old Virginia. mid „„ht. 
1.i)
was a edit •ii there when the colonies thought sernmal
s aal milling it hie ••Cou.
struck for independence. j,,,,,,,t th. ess
aspetoss-rutreir hot abandoned thrt
su‘rolniri st"; at!:" et.mir shi
or 
ana‘titenI"clifpatriot 'army aii,1 Ives 'a terror to the Tore* 
tonic. au
'swarmed the couletrt. Aud dorm,: ammo Is
enti g nit. 111111.4.% lieted-aleatielne.
absence from home they canto and car-
ried off has negroee, stock and supplies,
and stripped the house. The feather bode
were ripped open anal tins feathers scat-
tered to the wind. After they left, .edairbi
wife gathered up etuough feathers front
four tolnake one. When lier bus.
banal returnel lit, t“ond trio boom dis-
mantled awl all Laos iii party gone 1.ut 'his
laud.
He snbeequently removed to South Cat--
cline, wheues he enlisted &While of Marion'.
mon. anal was knowu as the Istwasep Fox.
The Tories Laid for him, but he always
managed to escape. frequently leaving a
dead Tort. its remitiakr that he had been
there.
On one oevasaiort.he 'tipped up to joie
home just after -nightfall and found three
or four Tories in hls ealoin, try in: to make
his wife tell o here he nes. Ite watched
from behind the antoke-houne intending
to let them leave without ktiow he had
been there, but •,,. see,e • oar. of them
'rise moot important thoroughbred sale
of the year begins at Lexington to-day;
S. Bruce, of New York, will offer 20u
head of imported and borne-bred -stock.
Atteitiou,
For sprains,- bruises, rheumatiem,
cramps; initlematices, •weldiag
, cote,
borne, etc., In man. end splint, rInghene,
wriudgall, epizootic, oeratchee, etc , In
luau ranee, $5,000.
hordes, Mangum Root Liniment is a RUM
ellre. The "King o(l.lnimente" la the
Many physician/1 who do not know 
universal verdict. Never falls to cure
how Pe-ru-na Is made, still prescribe it 
any Ulthent that can be notched by an
externitt seediest application. 60 cents
for their patient., pefotUe P' s
ale by all druggist*.
the chase or assembled for a "Ilighlaml
ding."
punch Ire wite with hie gun, lam'. indigna-
tion gist the better of judgment, anal
the sharp eras* el ki. ride-brought motet
them dowin ;Atm other" fled in wild Otis.
may.
After the doge of
returning houle. he
own door tav &gas*
'erred hi s loidy *Oa.
horse a eorpee.
This -wee but is
bit tit f I 44 p-
hostilittee. as he was
Was waylaid near h:s
anal ete
he droppet from his
tee days before, th•
who att.
leo•tor.11. 8114'1 lolel thee mope, .
two, ia iitesitialest, teat soil. on a reneelt for
couslitiaietaws, keit bar all Chromic l
ore.
mimeo .1' the.
Liver, Bioi3d, and Lungs.
If v ant fis I ,11,41: ,1,,,a,*%. 1.atteted. have
I. 14 t.r p liou apt, larta • ft etude
..th lathe Alt. La at) Letliticill Itill4aela. t.r
10.1 resto• e-oiolt. Internal heat or
a , tits. alt.-rusting 1,,,,,hes, hew
 spirei
met seanty f, tat Inettnne, itatellilter Rein tate.
eat l a,-a, us! ttairtn.. t.st s
ult..ntor from
illeyspaepena. mid Torpid
It.. I o lic•a.‘" lit isoniy
• a" :1 let'kyle...tome are ext.
,
„, . r lire at entail Orem,
; - • , "trait-al D10.
1' OS
11',•r • titl.`• rteitliag mf
Hi... .1 ,a-tc• like Al rows
, 1,, • "'a -n" coolish., and
k I. ` . at. .01 H.., it ntallit417.__
t a , • zt1.101). Ilpg Six
SOS .s ..• DO•
•.11 !tt,
U0r: t• sit.tistatisart fri...filient A gee
Intiaias. •:• • I 1,t i.41. Y.
$500
a. otrerrd by the proptirtnee
a 1 lir. Menu's atilt It dy
t •r a ear.. ol wool
tha asimea elan,. If sou
dimehunte fn flu,'
now. orft.ttoi 01. 01111TIVIlle, 
1.111r11111 101.11 01
101101 IA•41.. liettlIntr, West% at it, lu
ll pain
or prownre in bead. tam have Catarrh. Th
ou-
Made Or mien terrnmate.ln,assneiimpt ion.
lir. Sages C STA stun neertar (eine the worst
eee.a"Pay.. 1.4 ▪ aCdoal de Isisi:•thMe
erwa,„.1 ot, t married and  
_moved to be ittneot I ',nutty, NIA
ou the Yellow, river. al the obi homestead,
that still belongs in the . liere M.
L. Adair nes borit and reared.
This old jug. situ a pot-rack anal pitch-
fork. hag b.-en ca.refulliv presers el in the
mils. an.' handed down fr.tni tire to tttt
from the dais of ittilta II .tdair to this llay..
and will 14 given to Robert Sidney Adair,
the only son of our felluw-citizen, to go am
down the generations.
Mr. Adair tette* his heroine hack in an
unbroken cutreitt to Itolioi A•lair, 'the
frienaleaf.4/01teme Atel he not only keeps
these .nnenteldfiee of his distintsideheal an-
cestor*, IAA nese Ma- same mark for hie
stock that was Uses' Ile his noted ancestor
ein the banks of "Bonny 111..ta."
- 
-
MILLIONS OF TREASURE.
The Through Which Tau. of "MVO"'
and Gold ritt.. It:Aer %ear.
011e of the most 11/11iretent tone ItUildillaa
On Wall street, ears the New York Com-
mercial 4.1rerfieer, is the United Minim.
essay dfice.-wkieh-:.,istial,a tit thewhadow
or rather under the wing if the sub-treas.
ury. Its. plain, old-fashioned stone front
+i,e4voar...1-var_auLd_weal
within'. tine of the most ittiessenting Snit
affable getstlen ttttt ek Wall street is An.
drew J. Ma 4on, t 110 intl,erTh t Aide ut of the
sassy of11, , WOUiti harilly think to
hee him that more gold And silver passes
through his hand's eaeha.vear than is hee-
l* awe_ other lean in the Vatted
States, or for that matter in the woild
The' assay office is the funnel through
which the preeems metals of the eoutitry
as before they entre the comm.-it-MI
world. From every ateerFer orThicil'hlred
!Mates dniiy shipmente are restri.....1 of
gold, silver anol the I aser metats that
cling so tennc!ootisly to the ttttt re.. v1111141.49
"prOdUittA, and Are liete Melted, itelnirtir"4
relined end stiark,..1 with Hos albino
jest-taut .thanat et Ole
"Nearly all of the gold sent here from
-foreign countriee," eat at Mr-Masou,'.'_conatie
to this office. Alueh of it comes to .1:
•
neo from the steallitile e‘ ell _IG#10115 it goell-
illio..the hands of consignee I. All title
gold is melted wet cast into lars, except
Spanish anA Mexican --absubleinne
Anlerienn nu, only the light-weight
liteeroi of • n birds tied their way -int., the.
melting crueiblee"
"Do you inatke xoepteme either Of
English bars or laars marked with tome
Os-ti stamps?"
"N-7i.F:ii-g-Thitr,-Firaiff.V.--riffifferetereruryorn
'STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
ma si
Tla I rearat wine y lute no equal In fld
ng map t detalitatol etruetures,In Elvin
one to the various; tare:atm, In esimilisla
h.. a atoll totally and instant',
Ii lialn luny-usher... It does u•
du.Sisto vharnetertmles a.
1.4;4 r, tau ,as a..' petit:141y, whetted
Inflasnmatakin Ail . In Ito
:age, Itsurt. 1/kidneys. *lowed., Shunt
craves. *trate ci• Aluss•leis. It IA
Itive etseelne far Chronic Catarrh
onseinpt ...... Maths 14.C-711111s anal l'ever
elehita
nod all diseases peculiar t•, Ladies.
it•ts I .
Dr. te B. ITe'rtmaiii-Isor wit
ro .1 117 a II:I:air fir yeare front (linen
%earth. It time' v ..1tothe egg Int,
'chola pre:tau. e of ti'' physl
lane from letts-'-airela fuel ter,. utteuch
ler cs..e. te• womb:, met a.,
ba.. rite assign .1 me sha
et1.1 not live ON • -r tiomediateln,
ii'..' ber n to :is...041,1.4. of Pe.ru-ita, ant
•••: a • - .t it e% • Lour t';!.., it as well
. a •i -r 1
S. t7S.:`:itt.INI.:.
Isr_ut ,•••- ::14421.,. tr. loransii,.!,f,rairc.t.
lar. Is. It. a; . ,
at Wh less,. and ReTi.tIlDsbyI are 8"16
LIARN EH, IiipkineVilie,
"Not AIWA S. If they dial we ehoubl not
reeeive so titan.- of our iinal isstie 11,11.-i..
FASTlind reMllieils • age it many-A hut in
France they generially accept- Them -at
they are."
"But is not the cost of resmeitMg_and
the Ione ettliArtitient tilsati that.? "poi /Clots
heaty?"
-Ltat the soon..  , it .1,.. $ ..,ry slight. The 
cod for ratatineltmg,_testitek And eestiug
into new id andalvi tillei fa' Clay' - tilie-Ifslit• -
of eine per vent, sit oarnies white-the los. li
inlinstesimat."
While Superintendent Mason was talk'
Mg • heavy 4111.•4 14,41;,•,1 tip to Hos ,lawy ot
the assay office and eoi tttttt nave.' to unload
great silt- ! *laricks and little, heary,leofo-t -
bound es containiii.4 gold. The ie.
porter f owed the loot .a lino the reciiiv•
ing rooni, where they vier. opened after a
_great atenitot trouble The contents con-
sisted of gold bars, old gold eilln 1-1-i-d-1 , in
_oneinatance, a tin box of _gelid dust. All
of this precious material wa. taken out
anal weighed on 141.1110 • 4 0 aellotatele
ancert-that -a reasit-or-rhoe-woolit-iiiiiturta
the balanee. Each lot ass' .1111111.1.41 int° •
separate boz to await it, tut n for the test
by Ore as to its purity t again did
duty as • men•nre of value,
Werth Knee log,.
• 
•
Mn. W. Morgen, I.ake
City, Fla-, Wee taked lib a meverre
▪ sthsnded with -a dirtreeiing
Hun lir it*
first stages. Ile trial many. act-called
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II. B. GARNER,
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bri., FSteinway Son's, J.& C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. IL Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be f
ound
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Untted States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., No. 2"36-4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lallarrIETSr. coxit,43,-dipkim  
A lijo a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
711'6 6. REICHERT, SALEsnlit HOPKINSVILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 259 and Street Nashville Store, 218 Church S
treet
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